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~' .I.~I~RRACE~- The picketJine in front of i~ve the :union members return to/~0rk , ~  
* theSkre!m Health Unit is down, along wil~. regardless of the result of the uqion'svote 
• an ¢beo~er BCGEU lines, and fea~ tm ~ outhe=overr=~enrawage0ffereami~ted ' 
~ose in desparate need would not' be ~b!e 
to seek aid during the strike haveproved to
be unfounded, ,,, 
Before the job actim be~wrnd, Cam 
Miller, regional-i:dh-ecter for Human 
Remur~s.was concerned for both the:  
1,000 clients current!y.belng helped.by the 
Terrace office and the IXmthility that as 
~many as 250 additional clientt might need 
to be seen. The 250 rope ,  ts _,nap- 
'proximately half 'the numb~l~!~i~ 
Terrace who will see t h e l r ~ ~  
run out during the month ~ ~  
possibility existed t~t  Miller w ~  
an area from Queen Char io teer ,  S 
• . l~=ns Lake might have been ~ ~  i 
"'i-'memher available to '  s e r v v ~  
Terrace. but that  entire regl'~,~ : t  ii' 
minute pre-strike •negotiations Vm,'.: 
- couver declared ~human • resources • an 
"essential service" and "as a result Miller 
had three additional st'aft o help:hlm. ;
the fear over the peU, ible addition of 250 
. new c~$ea. • , 
" ,Local BCGEU strike headquarters 
affirmed befor~.tbe strike began "Not to 
' w~'ry, they will be looked 'after"., The ' 
union ~ also. stated that any person who 
needed assistance, with day-,to-day 
problems from HR would.be allowed to 
cr0s~the picket line.. • . 
• Wednesday •both the. local BCGEU 
;,..headquarters and Miller confirmed that  
~,.~those in need were indeed allowed to cross 
! :~tbe. picket line. ~ . : .~ ! . , 
'," " The union issued "passes" for those who 
' ' ' e ;.~ ne~ed HR s help, Miller.said that th
~'..~,~t~r of CHenis that wer e seen"were not 
: !~ry  ~any"  andcame in "a sl0w dribble, 
some every day . • • • : ,• • 
Sheuld th e BCGEU opt for. further job 
action at a :future time it remains to be  
• seen whether the next atmcsphere will be 
as cordial as the one-immediately past, 
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Not all B.C. Government E'rnployee Union, picket lines were 
visible to the public as they drove by. This one is inside the 
building on Lakelse Ave. that houses the provincial ministry of 
.labor. 
Recreationplan studied 
Probably the  most unpopular picket line for the away as Ridley I s land/Par t  of the picket's duty was to 
general publ tc was the one the BCGEU set up at Lakelse take down the Ilceme number o f  -cars of d r ivers  
Lake. This un)op~member "manned " her post come-.- b~longing to any,union. According to the pickets these 
rain or come s '~.  Because of the small number of ,~ drivers will be receiving leffers in the mall. One 
provincial employees that actually work in this BCGEU members wason hol iday In the park beforethe 
provincial park, the union brought in pickets from as far lines went up. The member left Sunday. 
Fryer V0WS continue BCGEU.battles 
VICTORIA (CP) --  
Striking. B.C. Government 
Employees Union members 
were to return to work 
today, but their contract 
dispute with the "Social 
Cred i t  government  
remained far from settled. 
John Fryer, union general 
secretary, warned Wed- 
nesday that the 40,000- 
member union would use 
renewed strikes, work-to- 
rule tactics and overtime 
bans if the government did 
not increase its contract 
offer. 
He also said the union is 
unwBling to accept a two- 
year contract and insists on 
a one-year agreement. 
Mike Davison, chief 
government negotiator, 
said after conferring with 
the newly -shuf f led  
provincial cabinet hat the 
government would not 
budgefrom its offer of 6.5- 
and 5.5-por-cent .pay in. 
"I don't want it to go this 
way," Davison- said, "but 
this has all the overtones of 
a shootgut a t  the OK 
corral." ~e said a lockout 
"may come": if important 
Davison's comment came 
as union members voted on 
the' government offer. The 
result was to be released at 
10. a.m. PDT - -  os the 
membership• returned to 
work. 
Fryer:~who Predicted a 90- 
per-cent rejecti0n vote, told 
reporters before addressidg 
a large membership 
meeting in Vancouver • that 
the union would give the 
I o . 
government until the 
middle of next week to 
resl~nd in a "reasonable, 
intelligent" way to the vote 
and the return to work. 
"Otherwise you can ex- 
pect that job action Will be 
renewed-in--one form~ or 
another," he said. : 
Operations ranging from 
liquor "stores to tbe-'nor- 
theast coal development 
have been disrupted by the 
strike which officially 
began Aug. 6. 
Essential serwces in" 
cluding forest fircf0a0og 
health facilities and air 
ambulances have been 
maintained: 
As a good will gesture, the 
union also halted job action 
against'- ihe "B.C: Ferry 
coast islands, after the B.C. 
Labor Relations Board 
rejected the corporation's 
bid to have picketing halted. 
Davison sent d telex to 
Fryer Wednesday with an 
invitation to return to the ~ 
bargaining table to discuss 
such unresolved issues as 
productivity, health and 
welfare and women's 
issues. 
• Fryer replied by insisting 
.that before talks can 
resume, Daviscn "has to' 
have reCeived an expanded 
~[nandate" from the cabinet. 
Provincial Secretary Jim 
Chabot --  in his first 
significant statement after 
being shuffled from the 
Land, Parks and Housing 
Ministry Tuesday --  
responded by" calling Fryer 
irresponsible for refusing to 
negotiate. 
Asked whether the 
government would sweeten 
its offer, Chabot told 
reporters: "I didn't tl~ink 
money was an issue." 
The average wage when 
the contract expired July 31 
was $11.54 an hour. The 
• union had received three 
~consecutive ight-per-cent 
KEITHALFORD Chairman Molly Nattress and the committee is new creases over two years. 
Herald StaffWriter and Alderman Vic Jolliffe. going through the report 
Jollfffe'sceacernwasthat- "item .by item" for adop- 
TERRACE --  . The  councilcould be interp~ted tion. 
recreation master plan'  as having endorsed the 
• developed by consultant wh~le rebort, Vincltldl~g the Jolliffe said that the 
GerryBruce and completed m~jer~ reck" "mm~ndati~ of Bruce Plan would.expand 
• the existing Parks and 
?f l ier  ~is  year .!dr ..the - Fr~i~g ia I s~b.regiana 1 recreationorganlzaUon into. 
ureamr "~errace area was tllStl~|c| -~for ' recreation 
tabled at a recent meeting ~ i  ~lidt wo~ld make .a sdper-diroctional board. 
of./councii's recreation, : ~Ter~are'and ~ Th0rnhill into Nattress"resl~me was the~ 
tourism, Parks and library 'q~e ~it~v~en ~ ~t came to pr_oposed'-reorganization 
committee until such time..i s~ucbi[en~as,~lanning ew wouR! not •involve an in- 
, . . . . .  cr~ane, in s ta f f .  Jolliffe =.as all members of that fuc][llties as swimming 
committee could be present pouls,,arenas,.tennis courts, questioued how that could 
todiscuss it. But mention of and other such facilitiea~ occur When it meant that PARIS (AP) --- Fre~li  
the report in i t iated - a Nattress replied th~ rosourceswould beshared,..:. Jewish leaders rejected 
discussion a t  full council council has passed  the Nattressauswered that it Is~'aeli Prime Minister 
between commit tee  entire rep0~t"in principle" meant sharingmanpower. Menachem:.Begin's call for 
;~ ' She sayS~.;'this plan would a vigilante defence against 
-- ' ' J,- .. have the same people do the current waye of anti- 
.._:~ . ".' more iwork and," save ~. Semitic attacks in France. 
Wide world sports pages 4&51 
services are disrupted by Corp., which links the annual increasesunderthe 
partial shutdowns, mainland" with the .west old contract, 
Begin's idea is rejected 
people at a mem01"ial " terrorists' ~apand answer 
service_ for the six dead i .  violence with violence. 
an attack on a Jewish There were two bombings 
restaui'ant: "The sole in Pa'r~s Wednesday, one 
responsibility of protectinj~ant i'Jewisb .and one 'anti- 
the lives and property-of Iraqi. ----=- 
Jews rests with the state An explosion, at 1 a.m; 
Its'latest public positton is" 
a call for a seven-per-cent 
increas~ !mmedlately, with 
s~x per cent more six 
months from now. 
The two sides also are 
deadlocked on government 
demands for productivity. 
related changes jn shift and 
overtime arrangements. 
These, the union says, 
would remove gains 
achieved in previous con- 
tracts. 
In B.C.'s other major 
labor dispute, most of the 
construction industry 
remained shut down as the 
contractors urged union 
leaders to follow the 
government union example 
and put management's la t 
offer to a membership vote. 
Most "of the 55,000 con- 
struction workers in 17 
unions --  except some at 
major projects covered by. 
no-strike elnuses - -have  
been off the Job since 
635-23.33 or 635-90! 
3690 Duhan (just off Hwy. 11 
Monday in a strike-lockout. 
Meanwhi le ,  sen ior  
provincial government 
bureaucrats have been 
taken to the cleaners by the 
s t r i k ing  governmen~ 
• workers. Sixty officialsl- 
ranking as high as assistarit 
• deputy minister have been 
working h~ the government 
laundry which cleans heets 
from two thousand Victoria- 
area hospital beds. 
Gary Cardiff, assistant 
deputy minister in charge of 
Health Ministry In- 
stitutional services, said 
there is no stress in the work 
and he's less tired at the end 
of a day - -  even though "it's 
a lot more physical than 
most bureaucrats are used 
to." 
Most of the bureaucrats 
say they're coping well with 
their new duties -- which 
they're handliugin addition 
--t5 .... their •usual ad- 
ministrative chores. 
Aldermen examine 
legal respOnsibility 
Herald Staff Writer 
• .TERRACE --  The vote on a proposal to be presented at 
the next meeting of the Unin~ of, British Colmnbia 
Municipalities to make beth school board trustees and 
~hool:beard appointed offlclals legally respoosthle ~for 
overspending their budget wlltbe left-to, the individual 
consciences fthe Terrace aldermen att~ding the UCBM 
meeting. - 
The topic came up when a letter was received from Por t  
• Alice, which ha d alread~ been endorsed ' by Port Hardy, 
• Port MeNeill and'Alert,Bay, concemliig a situation that. 
arose in Port Alice last year. : . . . . .  
Vancouver Island N~¢th School District ove~penl:-Ite 
!i• 
RDY~S representatives. Samuel Sirat, who told 3,500 Je~,s must not fall into the page 3 divldual decisions" on the matter. 
meny.e . . . . . . .  We cannot take justice and the police.' . . .  outside a firm that imports budgetby~O0,000oulyabo(itlmlfoiwlflchwasapprevedby 
into our Own hands,',Alain .._ The attack • on the - Israeli fruit, wounded a the ministry of education~ leaving the sclt~l district here 
, ~.~. Jolliff'e commented that  de ' Rothschild told ' 3,000" restaurant .Monday =by. at ~' woman walking her. dog, 
there was already-a~$1,000-i people who gathered leas't.fourterroristswas one :and'a car bomb during the about $390,000 in the hole; An Orde¢-in.Cominil laid the 
,Classifieds pages ' plusUeflcRper day in the  Wednesday" evening to of five anti-Semitic'attacks' .afternoonrush o~Ioutsid e resp°nsibilRy at the feati°fthe se~' t reMm'er  °( that 
' Comics ,  horoscope.-..~i~=i!ii;~PaOe.8~ ' -rocreatiun budget. He was protest..-. international .. in Paris in lthe last todays. the • Iraqi;. ..Gohsuhite .b°ard" who resigned':and :received a severance ,y  
• 'alaoi:cqncerned; that Al l  terrorismata memorialto "Begin ~on. Tuesday Said woundedsix people.': • , :"  ~lulvalent=., tothree, . ~onth=. , salary,. . .  " . ~ ' . . . . . . .  
: ' " " / " "  ; • ~ . . . . . .  McN/ve~/superinteedent0/ : the '125,000.:French Jews French •Jews should • A preVi0usly unknown Thin year s basic grant to the Vancouver Island North. 
,- .-/.~.;, .~  ~ .::l~rk s and recreation, wro~ deported to Nazi death mobilize • to defend ;them- group called • the Iraqi School Board was reducedby ap~ximate ly  $190,000 for ~'i-'. 
. the expre=~, ream ~ ~e " m t ~  dl~,~,~e or • 
• to the RegiooalDistrict of camps during the Second ~selves if' ..the French islamicAction Organization the dutiesofthe ~f .a ry ,  -treasurt~'•', The, reduction o f  - 
• . - .WHY BUY NEW?:;~:.' " :  " . '  : '  Kitimat~stikine:: without: Worl d War. • • - • ' ,  .go'~ernmeni do~ not take sald itsef0ffthecar bomb. 
.~ . . the necessary m~sures to Its members are believed'to " government money resulting in.an increase of 45 per tent - : "WHENUSEDWILL  ~[ i '  • '~ ',giving .copies.-of that  : ';'the cr~ tlon' of self . . . . .  " '
. . . . . . .  . . . . .  .. . correspandenceto council's detente militias would only nrevent the neo-NaZi~ be Shtite Moslems opposed ~ f°rtheh°me°wnerssch(~Jtaxthlayearfceresldentn°fthat 
......... , ~ - district. " . : . Doy, ou want partsto fix up Your car bur'.your budget ~ : -rel~resen~tives to-- the er~tevio, lencennd counter- phenomenon of the'murder to Iraqi President Saddam 
won t allow it? Beat the high costof n~i ~ parts With., RDKS" (himself and vi ante, • saidi:Rothschild, of the Jews .... The MUnicipal Act makes both city elected and appointed 
parts •from . .quality-used " " " Alderman" Marguerite w~o_ pretested "French Slmone ~eil, a Jewish Htmseln's regime, which lis officials responsible, for illegal exp~tditures. The 
S.K,B, AUTO SA"  ::'(';~.MI~I|A'~ ' ' E " : Cladr~onL . May.~ Helmut government support for-the survivor .of the-, Auschwitz _ ........... ' i. =" " " . suggestion by=Pm't AHeelsthat theSchool Act be changed 
GieSbrechtl ai~;:i.=ed to ' le t  Pa les t ine  L iberat ion  death camp and the former ~ee toincludea s[mliarprovi~im. - . . . . . .  
MeNiven knew that cop ies  Organization. president of the Euro~an Terrace council declined tptake as~nd ane way or the 
• of surh--l~tei', should be Rothsch i ld  'echoed Parliament, also opposed 'Paris' other 0nthe proposal, but will fullow. AIdarman David 
forwarded to-Terrace's  France's chief rabbi,Rene- . Begin's pro~sal. She said .Geilately suggestion those aRlermen atto~Ung ,make in. 
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. ! NEW y~R K ~)  .~• .The world a eel+ IP ! ! ' .~+ ,. ,. ~ ~kS+ =,~ mean, of IstlmMa~ng. p +to0+ untl0n+; It,. '~ 
. . . / :uave  a bllll0n o.unc~, of +old In thelr 0f f i~ .  rosetvea: + ~P!Y +auses h~lation in a regime'Of:noatlhg ~at~i, "+ :: i 
::,. "~.."jl~. t being .. wutod, ,  'imps .-Can~idlan. ~+I~,  t: -~' :~i+ .~,~i +~I~+ , I ~ lwlls ~e  first to liroPoselthat s a." . 
: i-. : i ' i~  Mtmdell; .~.~+.: . :  .'+ . ...... " -,+++. '/•..':?:+i'i"/+/!'./.:./.: ' :  .+: '.~. u . t l~im'  lhe" i~  '~+blem, s of in f la t ion  +ombjhed.: :" 
~-, +The.+-~ear+ld!JU~. stun, Ont.;.n,.ve ~ t~e ~ ';~ ,mth~.'.n~p]oymmt',mat, i~t w~, n~emm~ito"~ + "! 
: ~ monetm'Y sam m of .fioatlng..eXchange..,tim and .  + + ~+The +breakdowa: .+of.:, the  Int+rna+lOnal :. mo++e~ty ,+:'5 ++ 
.+/: +r~.,,,um it. to.tim.., gold Standard,. '~:+ "~ . .+. :"- /+  ~.•" . systom in I~I .  unleashM monetary expansi0ni~ ~ lhe: +.: i 
" '  ' , .  i' We have to have some kind of link to gold f0rihe" "..dollar network, particularly the Eur~i la r  market;i/.++ 
• '~'  + simple roa~n that the" central banks of "lho world ~ . TheoH,price 1tie,ass ucked more mbney into the. ."  
have t350 billion of their ~r~serves in+ gold and the/'e ' syss~m to feed the incr~asing ~nflati0n. Siagfla~on 
has't0 be sure,  agreement what todo  with gold, .- emerged - -  rising unemployment, and  increased 
Mundell said in an in'torview fun his New.York City . . . .  lifflatlon. - " ' -  " " 
apartment.- 'The Keynesian eaonomisto and the monetarials had. 
+. He  l l~s  across the street from '.Columbia no theory to cope with this Phenomena, Mundoll.said. 
Ualversity where he has been profesoOr of economice + Mundell left K/ngston at the age of 13. when his 
'--: "+ since 1974, - ' family moved to the  West Coast. He graduated f rom 
~Thegold reserves are "immobilized," Mundell said the University of British Columbia nd did graduate 
in hie slow, deliberate voice. "That gold may as well work at theU~lverslty of Seattle, the Massachusetts 
._ have been shot up to the moon," L'mtltute, of Technology .and the London School of 
These reserves need to be aetlvatod so that people Economies~ 
ean use them and~m them down. I-Ie did post-doctorate work, at the University of 
"They..cen't run them down or/me them effectively Chicago, where hewus professor of economies from 
." in this market with,the price going way upor  way i965 to 1971. State Secretary George Sehultz was a 
down." " formeV'dean 'o f  the'business chool and Mtmdell's 
Mandell said the United States hould Stabilize the long-time supply-aldo f~lend, Arthur Laffer, was 
price of gold eround t350 (U.S.), an ounce, which is associate professor. 
close to the eurront free market rata. The official U,S. Mundeli spent hree years in Canada between 1971 
p~ea is.142.22 an ounce, . " . . . . .  , and  19"/4, when he.headed the economics department 
"Wchaveto stobtl/ze theprieeof goldand get back at the Universlty of Waterloo. 
to the Bretton Wooda.typo system', keeping exchange" The term "supply-s|de economics" didn't develop 
rates fixed." .. as a phrase until the mld-197es, when it was pieked up .... 
The Bretton Woods agreement, negotiated by the by the conservatives in the Republican party, led by 
wartime allies in July, 1944, fixed lnternationalex. Ronald Reagan. .... 
change rates and backed them with gold.. " '"  But-MtmdelI ~i ld-th~-b~Ic po- e es  :-vo v-~ : - 
• The "agreement lasted 25 years, .breaking down s~pplpslde theory had emerged earlier. 
after the monetary crisis of 1971 when then President Originally, most o f  the classical economists were 
Nixon ended the convertibility of the U.S. dollar into supply-aiders until the 1930s, when demand-side 
gold. Two years later, the Group of 10 industrialized economics Of the late British economist John - -  
countries established a system of. floating rates; -Mayuard Keynes took over during the Depression. 
At the end of 1961, the International Monetary Fund This theory states demand for goods can b~eroated 
reportedthephysiealstockofgoidinoffietslreserves directly through go~,ernment spending, inducing 
totalled "about one billion ounces. . investors and workers in turn to produce more. 
The discipline of the gold standard isone key factor Mundellwas a supply-sider as early as 1962 when - 
in Mundell's upply-side picture. The Other is tax he Worked for the International Monetary Fund. 
reform. He would abolish the progressive income tax , I  had said at that time you had to separate 
in favor of a sales tax similar to the value-added tax monetary and  fiscal policy." 
system of Western Europe. But Mundell admits that He expanded his theories in a couple of long papers 
would be•very difficult to do pofifleally, presented to.. a conference'on global inflation at 
VICTORIA (CP) -- ,Revitalizing his cabinet, British Some aspects of the supply-side theory --.but not Bologna, italy; in:1971. That was the birfii of ~e 
~calumbia Premier Bill Bennett is trying to cut his losses in the return to the gold standard - -  have been adopted macro -- or world -- policy part of supply-side 
what may be a prelude to a spring election, by President Reagan. His economic pbllcy, popularly economies. . 
Consumer Affairs Minister Peter Hyndman and Tourism labelled Reaganomics, calls for curbs on government Laffer picked up on it while MundeH was in Canada, 
Minister Pat Jordan, both Of whomwere constant em- spending and unprecedented tax cuts designed to keeping the idea going in.theUnited States. 
barassments to the government during the recent session of encourage investment of extra take-home cash in The so-called oil deficit after• the 1973 war between 
the legislature, were apparently forced out of cabinet in the expanded production, lrael and Egypt led to an oll embargo and a great 
shuffle Tuesday. . . There~is a crisis of confidence in the United States jump in prices was financed by the Eurodollar ex- 
Municipal Affairs Minister Bill Vander Zalm, who called and elsewhere; Mandell says, brought on by the pansion and by the Federal Reserve Board, the U.S. 
his cabinet collegues gutless for not supporting his efforts to severe recession and the  record post-war 'unem~ Central bank. 
streamline land planning in the province, was shifted to .ploymeat. , "That ~creasedthe supply of dollars and other 
Education in what appears to be a caretaker capacity. Mundell said his program also could apply to money in the world, leadingto a signifleun[ outbreak 
Controversial cutbacks totalling -$60 milli~p~were ira- Canada, in world inflation," Mundell said. ~ ~ 
posed on school districts throughout B2C. by Yonder Zalm's "We are in a position where i t  is absolutely How can supply-side economics work in the present 
predecessor B ian Smith who became minister of Energy, necessary now to ensure demand stimulus and supply world of speculators? 
~mamlmm~P.e~ure+dFt  ~-.t,~ . +.,. : . ~sotim~tik,.+B~.k!e~lly'+ ~ ropgl+~%x~¢uts and.inc+e+n~ivea:;,~ _. ++"~ou'm~tl+a%++stSble geve/'~m+dt lJ01ie+~l+~dt ''+ ' 
A third m+nister , .Provincial Secretary Evan Wolfe, ' ..... mr.preaueersto'kmFomput rising: + th++publt+,:cen, maltb ttheir" garb+as:i+ t~e+:st~:".: :!I~: : 
reslgned. ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  " ""£ne " " " • _ _ ~ . ,- gnveroment ires to make  sure  .tha! ,taxes market ,  the commodi ty  market ,  not.  based' upon .+ 
The changeSdidn't appear  to help the Social Credit cause. . uren:~ put. on prof! ia,to such an extent  that .zt s not continual uncerta inty  .about what the government  is'! 
In the May, 1979, general election, Social Credit dropped to worm hiring peopze. . . . .  : ' going to do, but on a general milieu, or envirOnment, 
31soatsfrom34;theNewDemoceaticPartypickedupeight Inflation and unemployment are separate that is predictable. 
for a new total of 26 and the Progressive Conservatives lost problems..To combo( the first you Use+tight money. "That's where the (U.S.) government has failed so 
their only seat. ~,+ For the second, "we need tax cuts." far." Last year the Reagan administration put .... 
The shuffle also is reminiscent of the pre-election moves Mundeli departs from the- traditional belief that through a-25.per-cent tax cut in three stages. 
in October, 1975, when tben-premler Dave Barrett shifted monetary and fiscal policies should always be "But this year, Congress iS talking about aking i t '  
his front benches in preparation for the election helda working in the same direction, away. You can't Change taxes every yeqr of~fua-~ 
month later . . . . . .  He argues that increasing the  money supply no damental nature." • 
The NDP, however, lost after 3Vz Years in power. : - ' " . . . . .  ' . . . .  
Smith's appointment is being welcomed bythe mining ._ 
industry which believes that McClelland was interested 
on ly  in the  Energy  and  Pet ro lenm Resources  sect ions  of  the  Political s t ruc ture  co l laps ing? portfolio "and completely neglected the mining industry, 
which now is i~1 ~a lump,  
The strongly pro-government i dustry is hoping Smith 
will take a more balanced r stand. EDMONTON (CP) -- Canada's hollow political structure oratory, but: ,There certainly isn't any doubt in my mind 
The decision to move Jack Heinrich from Labor was noY,. has begun a slow collapse, says Senator Ernest Manning, that Trudeau has done more to divide this country and to 
unexpected because he is viewed by his collegues as being - -  who was Alberta premier from 1943 to 1968. destroy national unity than any prime minister "since 
too liberal--particularly those who wouldlike tougher laws "I see ultimately the emergence of a dynamic new Confederation." 
to deal with unions and work stoppages. Onthe Progressive Conservatives: "(~loe) Clark's form His appointment to the Municipal Affairs portfolio is seen =:` =`  political force. I don't set time frames on it." 
.. . There are no time frames because democracy tends to of leadership focuses almost entirely on how you're going to 
as a peace offering .'to the municipalities and regional move slowly, Manning said in an interview Wednesday. get elected." .- 
districts who took strong offence at Vander Zalm's efforts "We'reliving in the period of the disintegration stage of the The Conservatives missed their chance to build a 
to curb their power, s with his new planning act~ old political structure." dynamic new position when they gave themselves up to 
- lt isexpectedthataplminingact, when it reaurfaeea, will. l~nning,  73+ divides his time l~etween the Senate and ~e obsession with the party leadership in the late 1960s, 
be drawn by a joint committee ofministry and the Union of Edmonton business consulting firm he set up 12 years ago. Manning said. . ~- 
B.C, Municipalities. ~. A bulky figure with thick-rimmed glasses and an or- Just before a Conservative convention 12 yearsago, he 
No one was surprised at ~lim Chabot being moved to the tleulate, easy-going manner in conversation, hestays out of rushed into print a book on political realignment. I  argued 
non-controversial ministry of the Provincial Secretary and partisan provincisl polities but comments trenchantly on the case for a merger of Social Credit and the Conservatives 
Government Services from Lah'ds, Parks and Housing national affairs. " "+ • into a new Social Conservative party. - . • 
where he fumbled with the government's housing policy. In his quarter-century as Social Credit premier, he built a He still believes it was a sound concept and'could have 
However, Jim Hewitt's hift to Consumer and Curporato reputation for sound-administration. He took on Jobs such laid the foundation for a political force which now Would be 
' Affairs from Agriculture was unexpected, Hewitt, con- as provincial treasurer and attorney general on the side. , ~ady to take power. .~ 
sideredaniceguy, had supperted markeflng beards and the Lant October--before the election defeats of the Manitoha Manning'has been converted since then to~e propeaal 
government's wine policy, heavily weighted in favor of and Saskatchewan governments and before the outlines Of ! that an elected Senate with equal representa'tian from each 
B.C's own industry. " --'-- the current recess!on_sharpened intofocus - -he  t~)ld an province could go a long way t~0ward solving problems of 
Observers doubt Hewitt will grasp the implications of Alberta Social Credit convention to batten down for an regional alienntlan. 
complex legislation such as the proposed overhaul of the economic and potitieal storm which could sweep away But ho doubts:Senate ~ r form will come soon, partly 
laws regulating the Vancouver Stock Exchange, and see the every  government in the.country.. 
appointment as a temporary measure. ~Looldng like a pleasant but sharp-witted grandfather, 
speaker . l~ .ey  Schreeder's move to ~e Agriculture and Manning disposed of each existing alternative with biting 
Food ministry m seen as a bid to keep ~ Fraser Valley, assessments, r( " ~ . 
B,C,'s bible belt, is the Socred f01d. The NDP had the wrong answers and answers which the 
Schroeder, a Christian and Missionary Alliance minister, ++ maJo.rity' el.Canadians will not accept. 
is respected by  beth ~ldes of the legislature for bin fair The prime minister had ,single-handedly defeated the 
r ~ .  
.New Lands minister is Tony Brummett, a~scho0l prin; eeparatists'm, the Quebec roferendurn ~th  his presence and 
. ::••i +
mnssnng link 
, . .  ; . -  . • . .I . . : _  oo, 
+' .des~ril~' thecr~tq,re 's ro! e,lnevolutlqn. : . . .  : ..: !/(+ i~' " 
+ + jcham0n in the discovbrer oP.'Luey," the ~rt!al skdel0n 
ot ~,a½~foot-taD creature.that has': ahead similar to a 
chimpanzee's ands  body simiisrto a.hum+n's. 
" It hasbeen of great interest to s,~imtists for wlmt It ~ows " 
of "tl~ mysterious and murky beglnn3mgu" of tho human 
race, Johansen said in a leeturebef0re th+ International 
Pr imatologica l  Soelety. . . " " 
Since the_dlscovery of Lucy and the remains of o~er 
creatures who ilved at 'abodt hel santo time ~ between 
three million and'four million yea~ ago "seiant istshave 
argued bitterly•over whether these animala were more like 
human beings or more like apes. .+,+ 
--~dopt!ng the title of a recent magazine article abeut he 
controversy, Johanson, the fovnder and director of+the 
Instltt~t~ for the S,~iy uf.~um~n Origins in Berkeley, Calif., 
called it the "battle of the.b0n~." ~ ,, 
Th~flght overi~.u~x+.~e~in the 1970s as soon U~the 
banes were found, t.Tbe Temains Of other largeand small 
creatures were foun~,l~y Johannon in Ethiopia and byMary 
Leakey~ in Tansa~l~. ., . . . .  -. , 
• Lea'i~:~y~oneluci~ ~)F# f .~usiis no long~ m 
the .~ t~p~ry of an~...als which includes human beings .--_- 
h0m~ m~piens; :,.. ... ,+ .~ " ..;-;.. 
+ohanmm decided they were frod~ the genun 
Australopithecus, and that ~e large bones were from males 
• and  the smaller ones from females. 
He-named-the~creature-Australopitheeus-afarensis::~He-- 
thinks itwas an ancestor ~f both human beings and Other 
.. types of Australopithecus . . . . .  
"What we have is acreature that from the neck uplooks.: 
very primitive but from the neck down is very different 
from an  ape," Jchansen said. ~-:: 
Leakey, Jchanson said, belleves man developed. 
separately from Auatralopltheeus. 
Jobensen has adamantly maintained Lucy walked 
upright, but that contention has been challenged in a, new-  
study by Randall Snaman and Jack Stern of the State 
University of New York at Stony Brook. 
They have studied the limb bones of the fossil ereattw~s 
and concluded that the animals did not walk upright, and 
that they may have+'spent some time in trees, -, 
"It has begun to walk on two Jigs, but it,s a novice," 
Susman said in an interview . . . .  
Several researchers have suggested that pygmy ch/m- 
panzees now living in Zaire are slmiler to+ creaiuros that 
may have lived near the time of Lucy, but Joh~anson 
disagrees. " • . - .  
Chimps, he said, 'walk on four feet, have teeth different 
from Lucy's, and do not show large differences In alze 
between males and females. 
"Charles Darwin sa~d one should be extremely careful in 
using modern apes to stndyancestrni behavior+" Jobanson 
said. , +;+ 
He said modern hi, man beingsresemble Lucy more~than 
chimps do "because we're •walking upright." . ! 
tougnness,,+pays• 
Trade Minister Ed Lumley's tough stance in nngoflatt~ns 
with the Japanese appears to have paid-off, promp~Qng 
them to slash ea_r imports this year by ~.5 per cont~ to 
153,000. 
'The Japanese also have agreed to begin talks next mmth 
aimed at increasing Canadian automotive exports to Ja 'p~in. 
The .announcement brought a variety of-responses as 
manufacturers said they wer.e, p!eased, auto-parts makem 
expressed hope for other help to boost sales+ and domestic 
dealers aid it offers some scant comfort. ~ :.:. 
But the deal was criticized by Keith Dixon, president of 
• Automobile Importers.of Canada, who eallod Canada ~:'an 
international crybaby." - • 
Some Canadians who want Japanese imports wi l l  be 
unable to get them.and Japan • will retaliate by refunlng to 
buy goods from/us, he said " " -. 
Yuka~a Fujimoto, Japanese embassy commercial 
counsello~-, disagreed, saying the agreement Will 
strengthen ties between the two countries. -- 
Thedeal  came three months after Ottawa slowed 
,Japanese imports~with ough customs checks that left" an 
estimated 16,000 vehicles piled np on the Vancouver 
dockside. 
In another development, he Royal Bank of Canada 
estimated the Canadian economy will shrink by 3.2 per cent 
this year, but the second half uf_the year should show some 
improvement Qver the depress~ first six months. 
Tha bank'g"trendicator," a composite of l l  eebx~omic 
indicators, also said the country's gross national product - -  
tote l~)~educ:t ion qf ~ and services -- will rise next year 
'by a .~ea i~: !~. I :pe~r• less  th~n the normal rebound 
~af ter f ! i l+ec :~ +' +t ++ /+ " , • 
- The rdport y  ~eb~nks~id'despite the 1982 decline in the 
econon~y, a "~es~!:,export. led improvementis expected 
in the ~eco~d.,ha~f.g( ~he,.yim~: .. . .  
"As consumer spending in the U.S. receives a boost f rom 
because " that  T~;udeaucrowd" wouldrofuse  to g lve  up any  themid-year  personal tax 'cu l t  our exports to that country 
power,  par t ly  I~ .au~e provinc ia l  premiers  would  not want  are  expected to improve; lead ing  to a feeble recovery in the 
,~to be replaced as the v0ice of therogl0ns and pat t ly l~ i /m.  ~fouth quarter  of the year , "  the trencl leator report says. 
just  about everyone in ~e country puts economic remvery  'Th? bank says l is t re~dieator  is est imated to have fal len 
higher on the agenda than more  ~oestitut ional re~'m~ at  an average annual rate  o f  6.1 per  cent in the.second / 
Manning Said fed-uj> westerners are not' conMder ing '  quarter ,  fo l lowing declines o f  6.6 per cent, 2 1 per cent and 
separatism as an alternat/ve. Canada is their country, he. our'per.cent in each of the: preceding quarters . 
said, and they should be telling Trutleau to leave, 
clpal from North Peaee River. Described by Bemlett as the " + . ~ . .- ~ . . . . . . . . .  + ..... , ~ :. +" ~.. • - ~.~ • i 
I most improved member of the B.C. legislature, for either - - , - " Poles  s t rugg l  . . . .  - +  . " - ` d" ' ' - - k ' ' '  " r f~ : :~ ;~tor t ie rbGraysa ldswiu~: :  northernSide'his"aPpaintmentisseenMam°vetoprovtdem°reB.C, e for health ', 
Appaintment of Claude Richmond, the novice member.of • : • 
the legldatm-e from Kamloops ,  to head the hlgh-p~ofJl]e+ . . :.. - ' ' • . .. r . • ' • ' . ,  " + : . '  ' '+' . . . . . . .  : " + . ' "+ oseey-R'rgus~+ "L td ; )  that "<:o~d:see-,-the:~ 
To m~ismministryiridinatesliokbelnggroomedforgrea~r . WAI~,AW (AP) .Doctors  arestrngglingin+keep:P01es " " ' . . . .  ' ' ' +" : ' ' ~ e~'a~inn'°fUdtt'sel'englHePld~tandl,000new~J0bsl~t~iis ' purposes be ~ for health care. Since men, ~ o , v ~  'u~n.~ a ,  . . . . . .  ~ ,~ , , . . , . . .  ' ' - . . . . .  _ 
and bettor things. + , , . • nealthy aespite dwindling medical s0pplies and worsening officials have acknowledged thelnee~'in imp~'~l i~s~. '~_ :~ "-""~.."'~' . . . .  .~:.P~,'i~ ,  '~.', ,~ . . . . .  , . '  
Richmond won his seat - -  and fa-vor when Social Credit ~ hoSpital conditions. - _.., . _ ,  _.~ =._ .~.~._ . . .=_ . ,  -.~:,.,:  ~_: j~. ;~. : : '~ .~? ,  .~ ~o. - .  urazeau, me-government s national superin-.+ 
+ ~ " . -:m a~,. vu~ . ,=~.vu  ,~.aa.a ~ ~.~ ,.~.muv~.: our : "  te'ndent -~ '--&' ... . .  • • ' . . . . . .  . . . .  u, v=,-rUmClee, sam uanaman busin "was concerned about l~pular 'support - -by  sweeping the Official publications report .shortages of medicines, conditions continue to decline; " - , . . . . . .  _ . . eases are 
Famloops r/ding spring, 1960, byelection, hypodermic needles and ambulances, and broken and out- .. • ~ - : L . .  •. - " .  foldin..g atthefas.to~t-Yat_e he has sees. His a~t.e~nent came 
of-dato ui-ment + ' + PAP, the official news agency, reported-Jaundice on the as me consUpler - / .~d~rbarate  A f~ '  ~U..... • . ,  - e q  p . . . - " ' . .  _ - . . . % + . . • .  . . . .  . , , ; .  ~: ¢ :  . ,~• ' . , .  •,:.•, : + t : r -  "; ..•..~•,.+,+++,,,,.,me., . 
re r ied  832 . Hospitals are crowded, with some patients on cots in the rise," ,ann warsaw newspapers ' . warned against  the + ~ . ' ~inesees aud 2,257 cltlzetm:w4not bankrupt "
The Herald welcomes Ib readers comments, All. halis.Womenglvingblrthoften m~tsharedel ivervrocms "= P°SSJbiH.tY°f-infeetionfro .mmec.ll.eal.testlngsinee."evenAhe aurmg July, a su~timtial Increase from 5~-b~inem and " 
+. kd~ers ~o flu, ~l tor  of gm~ral public Interest will be eepm'ated from each othei" 0nly by  cloth SC~,~nS: . !'i~:, me~..~,~Ofr-di.spo~ble hypodermic "n.eedles i gonenoW at .  1,462 personal bankruptcies in the same montii ~f. ~i~1 . 
printed. They should be submlf led 48 h0ws  In ad. . • ' - -T:--,,' ' '/: " "+;~ " " . . . .  : ' " "+"  . . . .  " ' :  . . . .  A " ' + ' " '  " " 
Theproblemsheveiscreasedduringthelasttwo earsa . many clinics. ~. . . . .  . . . . . . .  . • . . . . . .  trnck-assemblypluntinChatham, Ont., indangerof , vance of d~l l red publ icat ion dale. We do, however ,  " ~ • + . .y  e lL"  , ,  - :  . .  " :  • . . . ,  ' " ' :+  . , . . . . .  . . .- ~ ~ . 
the economic risis~-educed i ra- - - ' -  o ,a  --':~- ,^ . . ,  , sterilization of medical equipment in a catostrovhe, being shut down under a restructunn , lun ro 
. , "  - -  I J ~ r m  . . . .  plnm;lU¢,u. ~, . . . .  , , ++ . . . . . . . . .  ::. . .  + g,P p pond by 
• + ' ' " sye~s Preen ! a d ' pl i"+t0r . . . .  said +PAP 'M~wY.hospitals try to aierlll~,.by+beti!ng tho debt,r ldden~to+ational H rveator+ Co.', may , sa fe  • ~ pou lb te  :libel Or bad festa, We-map also edi t  lef fers  
+i:~0r l ly loand km~h. All le41m's fo be c0ns+idm;~l'for n 0~er+ ,up :- . : the  free : ale+ .whl~': is, .delicately. s~ng,~in .  "+ u islon in!the U:S;-Cana+da•auto, Pact. .  
Cur!ngrelatively simple diseases i  Startingtobeeome • .'~, +t i•`.. ;++i ":':"+ {'... i.( +`..:. . /":+ " . , " • . Y! ~+ .y ~ tag  asHarvestor has a Canadlaii+truck•. 
"i pobli~.ll0n mual ~ siuned.•lt IsImpmsible to pr in ts  'a problem;" said the weekly maguzino StoJled •(Capital)'.•: ~: ~e , -s  lP~p ~e mmmarwi th :~ e nm!th.csro situation say ,.' Io~er"~lobmlgtod withln~ ~ hours of desired ~anmacz~mgope~. lion+ it can ship trucks into Cahada ~ 
• : I~bllcation date. ~+ The indenefident union .~lldn,'t,v a.,~,o,a,m ~,~,,,.~ ,;~"+ h0sp tal n smaller cities are better equippedand better u ty.tree, if it closed, imported trucks would face a 12 8- • 
• '+" . . . . . .  susnenslon last Dee 13 thn, b";"+;"+'° :"+~'1'~ r^,. +,*... staffed than those+In the eapltal and othH,~blg~tlu..,_.--J~++r~ent duty.,_+ ~++ . . . .  .;..~.- " + • + ++.  ,+. -- 
+ r I * +~+ m m l p  ~ l  + ~ + m  l ~ l .  O ~ l + l  1+ I+ ~ +i~ + • i f++ I I  I + • ~ . . . . . .  ~ + +  i . +~ + a m +  +~+ + s 11 + ~)+.  +++* 
~, ,~,~-  ~ ; .  ~ , *=~ ~ . . . . .  
A l~en~b an~t  gmqp :: b~, ,~ by :1raq,:-is ~ led; by 1L ~e ~ e~l  d ~,•by  :i• 
cali,e~/pil'eCtA~ti.Onlsaid~t'~, SalihBanea,'al!o knewnaii I rM I .~ .~ 8 mmt~nc: 
was resporudbllefor al l  of:~ Abu Nkisl, a fierce foe:of group:~ :cn!ie, d~ ..~ :Jvwlah:. 
. . . . .  =¢tafiks ~'i/p~i-aldef,: yamr :Ararat. :Rena!s.saUe~e; i:: ~dld ,/!imt. :~. the :, anti-Semitic 
excepF~the~e~l'.-~p-an-t~=:-~The~pLO-~ed the ~imate~qa. l i ze ,~and~ad:~ 
sbooting/French :otflelalk...-restaurantat~.~; ~ ' •. ,  ..' :~no ~z~b. le : '  . :.::"i i:: 
said they belieVe that at~ck r ~" '' J~rench: lotori0r:Min~ter : : • " . . . .  ,v ' 
was the workOfBlack June, Gas'on. Defferre. had:urged " A similar,,demomtri~tioh 
a Palestinlanfaetionnemed cance l la t ion  • o f ,  .the by about 1,000 izeeple in 
for the Jtme, "1976, syrian demoiiStr~ation at" ' the  Ma~seilte ~ a!qo went .off 
intervention •against ~the monument ~ths  Holocaust peac~ully. : 
Nuclear  protesters blasted 
PORT LUDLOW, Wash. (AP) -- The chant for poaee. About 140 people' were 
U.S. Coast Guard used blasts of water involved in the pr0test ugaliist the nuclear 
from fire hoses today to sweep part rof a' - submarine. 
peac~ blockade fleet out of the path of the Seve~ral "witness b0atu';~ planned to 
first American Trident nuclMr submarine watch the submarine's progress and the 
as it'headed for its home port.-- '! "["~ . "' efforts of-~tbe., blockaders from non- 
The submarine USS Ohio wa~"~t  !~0 ~ ' '~ h~strieted waters along the submarine's 
nautical miles.north of the' main ~anti : '~:/' route. 
noc/&ar protest fleet of two ll/rge esilbo~i/i ; "'"' "One witoeu- hbat in the area was• the. 
guard bOats drenched the~IS-flieti'b '  
trimaran Lizard Of Oz with theh ~ hos~B. : 
The eeast guard then boarded and seized 
--. 'the.,-trimaran; a peace-blockage.  
spokesman told reporters. 
."We're using whateve~ means o 
-= --- .: --:: : /~Mtd~Mt~uard' 
spokesman Dang Bandoa. 
At the time, two large sailboats, in- 
eluding the Lizard of Woz, were towing 
about 20 rowboats into the open waters of 
Admiralty Inlet to wait f0r theOhto. Forty- 
seven protesters, who see the Ohio as a 
symbol of the nuclear, arms race, were 
aboard the blockade boats. 
The fate of the rowboats towed by the 
trimaran was not immediately known. 
The protesters said they were w l i l~  to 
rinkarrost o try to halt the 170-metro4oug 
submarine, which Is designe~.:to fire 
nuclear missiles. 
The Ohio surfaced this morning In the 
Strait of Juan de Foca,.which separates 
Washington state from British Columbia. 
It bad stayed submerged until it was-pas t 
the/Soviet intelligence ship Gavril 
sarychev, which has been off the coast 
since last month. 
The Ohio, accompanied by eight to-l0 
coast guard cutters, was headed for its 
homeport in Bangor, about nautical miles 
wast~ ofSeattl~on Hood Canal. " 
• The navy and coast guard elm~,d the 18- 
mile length of Hood Canal and established 
a 1,000-metre floating restricted zone 
• L ' . .  
a s ix -year .  
r~ Roman 'CathoUe Archbishop Raymond 
Hunthausen and eight etherreligious 
leade~, including representatives Of :the 
Lutheran, Jewish and Boptist faiths, on a 
visit to the peace blockade's encampment 
near here. 
~. " , :~y ; '  ¢ 'h~'  U of the church'S COm~"it~e~,sa r' " ~ k 
me01ogy .and faith and president o f  st. An. drews:.i-: 
' Thcol0giea! College in 8askatoon,'Unveiled aplun for i 
all church members to establkh.what the church 
believes and how.those beliefs fit today's ehalle/iges.. 
-members of the committee) feel the note today .is 
uncertain." . , ' ' 
The/committee originally considered asking the- 
. church to hold a special council of theologians tore .... 
examine its. basic beliefs. 
• "whsa we asked people about hat they told us we 
, were on the right rack, but that was not the answer?: 
So the committe denied there wan too much~mp- 
tation to  rely on technology and experts, even 
theological experts. ~ ** 
Instead; they developed a detailed plun for all 
memebers ofthe Church to consider "fib-~v the saving 
.significance ofJesus is ourh0pein our world f0? our 
_ time,_the~unture~andpurpnsesJofGed and how they 
may be confessed faithfully inour time. "-- 
Each is to be studied fo r two year,  before coming to 
agener~d ~uneil. Co'moil would take two days to 
decide "in light o f  our .tradition of essential 
agreement how the church would confess the theme.." 
"Such a process wouM p r0vlde a ~eclogleal focus 
The Ohio was expcct~i t6 tr~v-el ~ngh for all major esaeerns tn the church's life," Donnelly 
Hood Canal. on the surface Is~oause it said. 
would be risky to  bring the .$L2-hillion 
vessel through ~ the Hood Canal Bridge 
opening submerged, said Vice-Admiral 
Willimn Lawrence, commander of the U.S. 
3rd Fleet. o 
The Ohio, commissioned last November, 
Is. the first of the new generation of 
Trident-class ubmarines. The first of. 10 
Trident submarines that will make the 
Bangor naval base their home pert, it will 
-take on 24 Trident I missiles, becoming the 
most powerful single web, pen in the U.S. 
arsenal, . - -  
On Wednesday aftemosa, about 40 
residents with a beer keg and loud music 
drove through the protesters' en- 
campment and draped a large sign over  
two outhouses, reading, "Welcome USS 
Ohio - -  Go For It Buddy." 
_Butch BW," 39, of Chimacum, Wash,, 
said: "I wan ~born and ralzed here and 
don't necd these hippies. Now every time a 
ship comes through, I'll see this type of 
people.' . . . . . . . .  
"I'm protesting the protesters," said 
_ Eldcon Moriarty, 56. "We need national 
dofence the same as the Ruesism." 
When the plan was unveiled to the 453dsiegates at 
the church's highest decision-making body, one 
participant objected that church members already 
had too much .to do and the proposal should be 
shelved. Another w,rried that it would cost too much 
money. 
__But a commissioner remarked that the plan could 
• not be delayed. 
"It's needed now," he told the meeting. "We have 
to-cope with our biggest problem, which is practical 
atheism, and the first factor we should consider is 
who Jesus Christ is." 
.... And ano~er commissioner said the church already 
had the resaurees •the program required. Donneily 
estimated the cost to the church would be about 
$50,000 a y~r .  
The plan was approved by a vast majority vote. 
Dr. Peter Gordon White, the church's'deputy 
secretary and a member of the committee, ~aid there 
was a difference between the proposal and the New 
Curriculum developed by_the church in the 1960's. 
"That was a teaching system," White said. "A 
mass of material was sent out to church members 
and they studied it. - 
"we now are asking church members to deal ~th  
the issues of their lives and struggle to establish what 
around the Ohio. Violation.of the zone by Moments be~0ro the local residents 
protesters could be punished by as much arrived, Deputy~Bob,,.~pes:,oL~q.J~- 
as I0 years in Jail and a $10,9o4}flne. ".~.,,• " ferso~./County sheriff'sloffice sa'Id of ~e 
A~ht  'clt'~Zi'6~'fell ~t~e '~n.  ~'~/"  ...... ' "" ~ ahff-T~dent demosstrators, "'We've had 
Before heaving for their- vessels, • no problems with them whatsoever. Most 
blockaders had exehauged hugs with local people don't mind what's going on, 
support crew on the beach while a Bud- - even if they disagree with, the demon- 
~dhist"monk beat a drum and offered a strators.They like the attention, I think." 
-their .faith means in that context. It will filter up 
~, through the coi~ts of;the churchto gen'e~al:co~meil; A'!~: 
statement could result." ".~" "':' : : '~ 
"It might result.in a-new statment of faith, or it 
might'not" Dunneily added. "But people in the United 
Church will face issues around them and find a 
ground for action." .~ 
Chrysler converted to diesel engines 
WINDSOR, Ont. (CP) - -  result of&e new operation. 
Federal Industry Minister Gray, Ontario industry 
Herb Gray announced today Minister Gordon Walker 
Chrysler Canada Ltd.'s and Chrysler Canada 
former engine plant in prresidsat M. J. Closs said 
Windsor will beconverte~i to the future potential of the 
its loan guarantees to 
Chrysler by $50 million for 
the conversion. 
In addition to the change 
in the federal loan 
guarantees, the Ontario 
be putting in about $167 
million, including land; 
equipment, building and 
prior development work. 
Chrysler has a 97-per-cent 
equity hr the new company 
produce diesel engines. 
Gray said a new company 
involving Chrysler Canada 
Ltd. and Perkins Engine 
,Group: a wholly owned 
subsidiary of Masaey- 
Ferguson Ltd., will be 
formed to operate the plant . plant, shut down in August, 
which.will creat~e 1,000 jobs 1960..AbOut 2,000 workers 
in this economically hard-• were laid off. ,; 
hit~eity. The plant wil l  ~ con- 
Another 2,000 jobs will ~ _ vetted at a. cost of $200 
created in Canada, the bulk- million and the federal 
of them in Ontario, as  the govemmsat has increased 
plant is unlimited as diesel 
engines will be produced for 
worldwide-dlstribution. ~foF the diesel plant, 
The agree.meat ends Ontsrio.is also providing a
months of negotiations repayable contribution of 
about the future"" of $10 million and Ottawaa 
Chrysler's._Windsereuglne _slml_lar $12-million con- 
tribution. The assistance is
inteTest-free and .Chrysler 
will begin repaymen t in I 0 
years. 
"The Perkins group has 
about $4 millfon invested in 
the plan'and Chrysler will. 
government isprovlding $33 and Perkins has only three 
million in loan guarantees- percent -- "a very valuable 
part of the equation," Closs 
said. 
"Perkins is valuable 
because the company can 
provide 'the expertise in 
diesel development and will 
act as sales and distribution 
of Windsor-bnllt diesels all 
around the world and in 
North America .other than 
• for Chrysler Corp,"-.. 
Closa said Perkins has an 
option to increase quity in 
the company up to 25 per 
cent over a period of years. 
The ~hitial production 
objective is 240,000eegines 
annually, but the Windsor 
plant has the capacity to 
build 500,000 annually. 
.. cap|~/anyway., '-  . . . .  " / and Aish.Bakkar distriers, :th~ .Isiaeli of f i cer  r said.. :.... ' 
..... 'q  have told PhillpHabib ~i v~hero ' it ~."said :'no I Israel says it won't ease 
that {I Cannot-.earry on in-' Palestinians live. PLO the.military pressure until 
these talks:While these spokesman Bansam'.Abu the PLO withdrawal ae- 
th0usa~ds of tonnes of Sbarlf said at  least 250 teally starts, und the fourth 
explosives are wreaking people were killed or straight day otalr  raids on 
mass destruetion in my city, wounded in Verdun and the bettered city began at 
my capital ," Wazzan Aish Bakimr alone, sunrise.. 
declared,: as Israel i  jet, • .......... Lebanese pollee~ sai'd .... In  the :: past:  few. da'ys, • 
fighter-bombers attacked Israel i  jets divebombed Itabib has proposed the 
the PLO strofighold of West 
Beirut in one of the heaviest 
air strikes, aecompa~,'.ed by 
ground and sea bo.~,  
bardments, since Israe~ 
invaded Lebanon on June 6 
to rout the PLO.,"I did not 
break up the talks. But I 
have told him I canine, carry 
on (at this time)." 
Meanwhile, Israeli Prime 
Minister Mensehem Begin 
told his parliament in 
Jerusalem that although "a 
great deal'of progress" has'  
been made in talks to get the 
PLO f ighters-  out=- of- 
Le~banon, French. ,  and 
lJnited "Nations par- 
tieipation in -a  proposed 
peacekecping force remain 
the main obstacles to a final 
settlement. 
Concerning _~ France,  
Begin accused that country_ 
of aeUng like an enemy of 
the Jewish state and that 
France is a land of ramPant 
anti-Semitism. He said 
israel has every reason to 
refuse to accept French 
paratroops in a proposed 
international force to be 
sent to Beirut ~ oversee the 
PLO evacuation, but' that 
Israel agreed to-French 
participation only because 
it'did not want to hold up 
Habib's negotiations for a 
PLO pullout to other Arab' 
countries. The timing of the 
French deployment is in 
question. 
Begin said Israel is op- 
posed to' UN observers 
being sent to Beirut to 
, mon~ior;: the cease,ire on 
~m~ :~at.~i.th 9 United 
Nationsis dominated by the 
Communist bloc and is no 
lOnger objective. 
Iraq announced- today its 
readiness to take an un- 
determined number of PLO 
fighters. The announcement 
was the first offlelal in- 
dieatlon that lraq is 
prepared to join six other 
Arab countries-that have 
already offered•to receive 
some of the estimated 6,000 
to 9,000 PLO fighters 
trapped in West Beirut by 
the Israeli siege.. The other 
countries are Syria, Jordan, 
North and South Yemen, 
Sudan and Tunisia, 
GUnships, tanks and 
Class said conversion will artillery joined In the Israeli 
begih immediately and the jet strikes, which continued 
firsteugine, a 3.7-1itre, six-.•without letup after more 
cylinder turbo-charged than ei-~t h-,,~a ~a ,v= 
diesel for Chrysler ~,Will g°=~chief s~kesm-an'~oTr-~e 
into production in early invasion command said all 
1984. preparations have been 
The following Spring the completed for a final 
plant wW build a 2.2-1itre, assault into the PLO en- 
four-cylinder turbo-charged clave if 0he is ordered. 
diesel for Chrysler. There were also mounting 
' L s ded 
~es'wou~d clam af i~ to-, ~ s. sy rm force= 
w:nor~h and east p f t~.  are-mtre~ched~nearby,  ' 
 r'Pt   id•tbet rae / .Syrim;buttheS  
p l~ drop~!•~,Ooo-~und •:~have b~." try~: ~ ~ow • ,• 
bombs ' /on .  ,, Pa|eiKlnlan. ',Solidadty.: wlth',: the ~ .PLO' " ~ 
~ated ~i. V, heSS., ure," . :clensidy.pope ~rdun. "precaut i0~ "r': "!  . . . . . .  ' ,i " 
areas surrounding the deployment of 200 to 300 
Soviet Embassy compound French troops in W,~st 
in Corniehe Masraa and the Beirut at the start of the 
oeeanslde r sidential neigh- withdrawal - - ' to  ease 
borhoeds of Rouehe anQ Lebanese Moslem fears of 
Ramlet al-Balda, ChHstiun reprisals after the 
The Abu Shaker and Tariq PLO leaves. 
el-Jedida neighborhoods Another 500 to 600 French 
just south of Corniehe so]diers,800Amerieansand 
Mazraa were reported 400 Italians would then be 
afire. The :tw6 ~ adjacent deployed in stages as the 
neighborhoods are the evaeustionprogrosaed, 
stronghold of the largest The Israelio say they 
left ist  Lebanese Moslem : -  believe the PLO will use the 
militia allied with the PLO. presence of. the 
Police had no prccise peacekeepersasa screen t
figures : but reported in inBoltut, and the timing 
"dozens upon dozens of of the French deployment is' 
, casualt ies."  Col. Yehiel in question. Both Begin and 
Bsa-Zvi, chief ~pokesmk'h his defense minister, Ariel 
for the:"Israeli nvasion Sharon, believed France 
command in suburb.an would side with the PLO ff 
Baabdo reported one Israeli say difficulUes developed 
killed and 31 wounded, most during the evacunUou. 
of them in the museum area "Thin is the central 
near the race track, where sticking point," Sharon told 
tanks battles raged. Israeli television. 
".We have finished a.very Reagan administration 
intensive buildup in and offieiols in Wsshlngt0n said 
around Beirut as part of a the Israeli objections might • 
large operation ... if and be  resolved by having - 
when we have to attack," Italian troops replace the 
Ben-Zvi said in response to French vanguard and by 
questions from reporters redueinl~the tIN presence to 
about the meaning of_ a symballefew. 
Israel's movement oftroops. 
and armor north of Beirut 
into Lebanon's Christian 
heartland. L 
Another Israeli officer 
who declined, use of. his 
name said an Israeli ar- 
mored brigade has been 
deployed on the bluffs of 
Akoura, 40 kilometres 
northeast of Beirut, in the 
deepest Israeli push into, 
NOW RENTING! 
SUMMIT APARTMENTS 
TERRACE 
One & Two bedrooms featuring: 
eFrldge, stove & drapes 
eWall towall carpeting 
eRAQUETBALL COURTS 
eGymnaslum facilities 
cOn-site management 
For your personal viewing visit 
our apartments daily at:  
2607 PEAR ST. 
orcall . . . .  
635 '5968 " 
MAJ EST IC /~kNAOEMENT LTD. 
$AFEWAY'$ SUMMERTIME SPECIAL SAVINGS! 
iLemo  ;d; Chi©lcen""ood" . 
Fiozen a " - I 60nvOe,opeSOUp Mix 
Peaches-.or Pears =i I A $1 fin 
( |2V2 f loz )  Tin ~P  ~ '  TOWNH V ' for  I I ' e V V  
• ' * ! " . OUSE . ~. , " ., 
t - 
TOWNHOUSE 
Apple Juice 
$1 1Q, 
Green **Peas Ssve  1 ~5C o[~1 2 
l 
Fancy, Assorted. 398 mL [14 f l .oz . ) t in  . .- 
- " Jk" ugust 14 
: SNOW STAR ~ : " 
2,0r99' Cream 
~L i / ,  
~ Assorted Flavours 
4 "'re$ 3,49 pall 
ght to Umit Saiss to Retail Quantities. 
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' Ta+ior slammed a iive-yard :' " VANCOUVER- +(CP) -- 
Alan Taylor scored his 
second goal of the game at 
shot into the net for his sixth 
g0al of the season.: 
cross tram theright corner of toQ.many penalty points . 4-1 t~'iumph'and San Diego 
Which "Kemp volleyed i~st and defender John Wile had Sackers nipped Tulsa 
Lettieri. a east on his left ~ wrist, Rougnecks 4-3. 
playoff .bsrtim + with .+ three' Increased its ~]ead to 4,0 in' 4-3'comeback ViCtory' Over 
regular~aeason •games "the second half on an + Tulsa, + ,+  + :. • 
remaining.  Las t ;  season unaseistecl +goal by Jimmy, .Deyna scbi'ed thewinning 
10:17 of sudden-death The Vancouver foward,- Vancouver had several, broken Saturday during a 4- 
overtime to give Vancouver injured mOsL~0f the eeason,i good scoring e'bances late in  t win+over Fort Lauderdale 
Whitecaps a 2-] decision played In just his eighth" the game, with substitute Strikers.- 
Wednesday night, over • game0f, the Seas~rii+Taylo~ ; -  Gen-y Gray firingwide on a Wi0ger Willie'. Johnston-. 
Edmonton Drillers in the scored his first goal in the setup frnm Taylor with made a rare appearance for 
North .America~ Soccer 55th minute On. another •three minutes left in Vancouver in place of. 
League. 
• Taylor extended his 
scoring streak to four. 
gdmes when he connected 
early in ~ the second half. 
David Kemp tied the score 
for Edmonton to force the 
overtime. 
The Victory moved the 
Whitecaps, I9-10, into first 
place in the Western 
Division, three points ahead 
of • Seattle Souriders. 
Edmonton, 10-20, is last in 
the division. 
+ .~ Taylor scored the winner 
in the l01s~ minute after. 
:Edmonton defender Colin 
Franks misplayed the bali 
in •attempting to clear. 
Franks'  error :  
Kemp scored in the 64th 
minute+on a cross from 
Drew Ferguson before 
17,348 fans -at~"'Empire 
Stadium. 
The Whitecaps, with the 
secOnd-best record in the 
regulation time. Taylor also 
shot high in the overtime 
before.his deciding oal . .  
The Whitecaps played 
without their top scorer --  
striker Ray Hankin has 11 
"goals -~ SUSpended because 
Toronto finished with a 7-25 Nichoil at 64:10 and a goal goal with just 37 seeunds Bl izzard 4 Cosmos ! . .. 
First-half goals by David reeora, . , ~ " that weqt off Cosmos left, blasting a free/i~lck 
Byrno/-opened 1-Toronto s "[ defender :~ekY Davis into -+ from 24.yard_away:print 
ByrneandAco Nise~langoe" scoring at 21:13 with his" his own net two minutes Tulsa . goalie Winston 
helped lift Toronto to Vic- eighth goal of the year. It later. DuBese. • + 
tory over New York,' the 
gave h im a .club.record 37 GiorgloChinaglis scored Deyna had tied the game 
Hankin, but- often had first loss by the Cosmos in 14 points for the =mason, top- his 19th goal of the season' at82:44,nettingash0tafler 
trouble getting his crosses - home games this season, ping the old mark Of 35 for the Cosmos. a pass from SanDiego's Ade 
over the defence. The victory improved the points set by J0mo Sons in " Coker, who scored the 
In the only other NASL Bligzard's rdc0rd to 16-13 1960. 8ecker~l Roughnecks3 + ' Sackers' first two goalS. 
games Wednesday,Toronto and allowed Toronto to Ntsoelengoe 'gave the Kaz Deyna'scored twice Franz.+ Gerber scored 
Bliz=ard shocked the move within one point of Blizzard a 2-6 lead when he in the final nine minutes of twice and David Bradford 
Cosmos in New York with a clinching a post-season scored at 32:24. Toronto play; lifting San Diego'to a scored once for Tulsa;. 
+ . . . . .  ; + 
COMING TO 
PRINCE 
GEORGE? 
Stay with us for: 
$3300/night 
Ilrtgl4 Or doQble o¢copan¢y 
reiNlir rMe I.I0.00 
eny FRIDAYorSATURDAY " 
children under IS years free 
Simon Fraser 
Inn . 
located In Downtown 
Prince George 
600QUE BEC STREET 
562.3181 
FOR RESERVATIONS 
OFFER EXPIRES 
' * '  'AOoOsY~t(h~f : "  . . . . . . . .  
Plisse pro|eat this 
ad upon err va 
• + 
NASL behind the 184 points 
of New York Cosmos, gave 
a sluggish performance at 
best. '. 
The scoreless opening 
ha l f  was marked b..~ 
numerous fouls, whistled by 
referee Taros Kibritjian 
which sl0wed-the, pace• 
cons iderab ly .  The 
Whitecaps picked up the 
tempo late in the half, but 
several long crosses into the 
box were easily cleared by 
Edmonton defenders. 
Edmonton goalkeeper P. 
J. Johns made four saves in 
the halt, none on the 
dangerous ide, and Tino 
Lettieri of the Whitecaps 
stopped one •shot, a hard 
drive by Edmonton forward 
'Jan Goos~ens. 
Johns made a brilliant 
save on a 20-yard free kick 
, o ,  
" /  
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Nagging questions rnay be answe :ed in CFL 
There are some nagging the  challenge of rookie 
questions to be answered quarterback Joe (747) 
this 'week in the Canadian Adams. The western 
Football League, Roughriders have fallen on 
Is" John Hufnagel a ._ hard times with the off- 
"capable starting quar- season trading of pivot Joe 
terbank? , ' Barnes to Toronto. Huf- 
-, Are Toronto Argonauts -~ nagel (vas much more of- 
fective a year ago in relief 
. roles. 
Saskatchewan has had an 
extra week to prepare for 
Ottawa nd tryto discover a 
running ame. Some solid 
work along the  ground 
would g ive Hufusgel or 
Adams a Chance to make 
the passing ame work. The 
eastern Riders do a good job 
against he ,.run, however, 
led by rookie nose tackle 
really that good? 
Do B.C. Lions have a 
quarterback after all? 
Can Edmonton Eskimos 
handle the agony of defeat? 
,And, can anyone properly 
predict what's going to 
happen in. the topsy-turvey 
CFL? 
Throe weeks of stunning 
upsets have left predictors 
grasping at  straws and 
several CFL teams in 
in Vancouver's Peter disarray. The Argos have 
Lorimer early in the sccund- lost but once in five weeks 
half before Taylor scored and the Eskimos have been 
his first goal. humbled three straight. 
Taylor stole the ball off 
Franks to the right of the 
Edmonton goal and banked 
TORONTO .(3-1-1) at comes up+shorl; on the 
HAMILTON (z-3) scoreboard, The Tiger-Cats 
The Argonauts have 
become one of the most 
aggressive teams in the 
league on defence through 
the pass rush of ends Rick 
Mohr and Rusty Olson. 
L inebackers  Je f f  
Gabrielson and John 
Pointer also are good hit 
men from their inside 
positions. 
haven't • protected their 
quarterback and Clemet~ts 
often is forced to throw on 
• the run and the end reset is 
untimely interceptions. 
Toronto by-thres Friday 
with a better pass rush. 
CALGARY (2-1-I) at B.C. 
(3-11 
The Lions were sent 
reeling by the B!US Bern. 
hers in windy Winnipeg, but 
can expect better conditions 
in  Vancouver, Quarterback 
Roy De'walt came back to 
• earth in the face of the 
Winnipeg rush and Joe 
Paopao didn't fare a~uy 
better. Something from the 
Toronto also has a deep 
threat in wide receiver 
Terry Gresr, who last Weck 
twice beat veteran 
Edmonton corner Joe 
Hollimon on fly patterns. 
Condr~ge'~llHbllb~vay h s
given the Argos the type of 
man rush of the Bombers. 
Newcomers l ike nose tackle 
consistent quarterbacking ground game and Larry 
that Hamilton has come to=-+Key would' help against 
expect from Tom Clements. Calgary. 
Clements'has some ira- The Stampeders w i l l  
pressiVe statistics this present a blitzing defence 
season, but/the Ticats often compared with the four- 
Gary Dulin. 
Ottawa .has i-Is own 
quarterback problems. 
Rookie.. Chris Isaac came 
• About the only consistent ~beek to 'earth last week 
team in the league is during a loss to Calgary in 
Winnipeg and the Blue which Ottawa coach George 
George Small and 
linebacker Larry Barker 
have made Calgary a sound 
defensive team. 
Calgary has its own 
problen~s on offence, where 
quarterbeeks Gerry Dattilio 
and Bruce Thrsadglll have 
been far from consistent 
themselves. The Stare- 
pokers' most reliable of- 
fensive player is wingback 
Willie Armatead with the 
mysterious benching of 
James Sykes• 
B.C. by seven Saturday on 
the running of Key and John 
Henry White. 
MONTREAL (1-3) at 
EDMONTON (2-3) 
The~Eskimos have looked 
less than ordinary on the 
offensive line, which ex- 
plains • why quarterback 
Warren Moon has been 
a quick' shot off the near Bombers have the week off Brancato refused to replace 
post a t54 :27which foo led  fo l l0w ingthe i r impross ive  the s t rugg l ing lsaacwi th  C II dwellers h pe to Johns. ' h 1" " ' 29-16 handling of the Lions. the more experienced :'. 
~Kemp scored his aixth SASKAT~HEWAN( I~3}at  J0 rdanCase .  e a t ,  o 
goalof'~the s ason.at'-~3:52 .OTTAWA (!;3~ ~+' ' ..... " Saskatchewan by '  rout :- ' . . . .  • ' ' 
,~ , :+  . ~ : ,  " ~:i:'~ '",~?i ' ;  , : ,  , ~ x,+~ +,;,~J+] '~;..i'~t+~; 
OTTAWA (CP) -- Teams Ottawa and + Saskat- banking on rookie. ~quar- after ;~ ;,'10ng; hr~n-~"b~ :'Hufnagei needs"a~t'::Jnl -~ to'night on Hufnagel's ex- 
Ferguson and an accurate Pressive outing to hold off perience. 
\ 
Well established route 
available in Thornhill 
As r of Aug. 1st a well established area will 
be available! If you are interested in being 
a carrier in the area outlined below 
+-" call +nowt 
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• will be trying to r~-establish 
themselves in the topsy- 
furry Canadian Football 
League this weekend --  and 
none more than Ottawa 
I~ough- Riders and 
Saskatchewan Roughriders 
tonight. , 1 
chewan "will be looking to terbacks to get them ro!ling 
get out of the eastern and -- Ottawa going with Chris 
western divisional cellars in Isaac and Saskatchewan 
their nationally televised with Joe Adams. 
contest thatopens weekend But the similarities go 
activities, much deeper. 
Both Ottawa and Each team is laboring 
Saskatchewan will be  under 1-3 won-lost records 
NFL ex gets under way  ' I ~ I 
The National Football tonight with New Orleans Raiders looking to finally 
League's first full Weekend Saints moOtingthe OilerS' in Settle down in Los Angeles. 
of exhibition play starts Houston and with the New Orleans Coach Bum 
- Phillips, who became a folk 
- hero in Houston during his 
years, as the Oilers' head 
man', will try to continue the Canadians advance._ 
in Player'stennis youth movement  he started 
last year when +15 rookies 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  made-the-Saints' final 4fi- 
_TORONTO (CP) - -  "I'm just going to rest till man.roster• 
Foliowingon the heels of his - then," said Michibata. Ofl~ro coach Ed Bliss, 
f r i e n d M a r t; i n Wostonholme today faces whose club finished with a 7- 
. Wostenholme's 2-6, 6-2, 6-2 No. 15seed Henri Leconte o~f 9 record last season, will 
victory over Ben Tester- France, who advanced with start. Gifford Nielsen at 
man, Glenn . Michibat~ a 6-1, 6-4 win over American quarterback, but  also will 
' enthralled a near-capacity, Scott McCain. want o look at Oliver Luck, 
centre-c0urt crowd at York Against Mayotte, a a second.roend draft choice 
University .tennis centre Powerful server who made from West Virginia. " ' 
Wednesday with a gutsy 4-6,. it • to  the "Wimbledon There will be two games 
6-4, 6-3 triumph.over Tim "'semifinals this y, ear, .- Friday 'night -~CinFinnqti. 
Mayot te . . ,  . . . .  . ~ . .  Mlehibatacouldn't~dentlfls ~villbe~tKal~sas(~ityi~h~e, 
NO Canadian / has .ever serve.until he final two Sets. 
• When som"e sharp mrvice St;L0uis vl~sitS i Seattle. 
advanced as far +i~ the . There are 10 mo~e gamgs on 
'Canadian ' Open as returns led to key break Saturday, andp ~hicago~at. 
Michibata, 20, and points: . . .. San Diego match p,p.M0nda~ 
Wostenholme, 19, have Mayotte, i981 National . . . .  
Co l leg ia te  Ath le t i c  night round~ out  the 
since Mike Belkin of Assoc iat ion s ing les  schedule. 
Toronto~nade|t'to he 1969 -- 
quarterfinals, where he lost champion who beat On Saturday, Stlper Bowl 
--io-lAmerlcan Cliff Richey, Michibata that year in three champions-San Francisco 
Thelast Caandian to win the setsat Stanford University, : 49era will play host- to the 
tournament was Bob was impressed b3,~ hie up- Raiders,, who finally seem 
Beclard of Montreal in 1968, ponent'sSkill, but refused to able to replace Oakland 
- -  _.._ y |  L LOWH|AO~' ,  
C-~ ,~. __  
running for his life while 
being sacked 20 t imes in 
throe games. Moon misses 
injured receivers like Brian 
Kelly, Marco Cyncar and 
Brian Fryer. 
Edmonton also is looking 
long in the tooth on defence, 
especially on the corners 
manned by Hoilimon and 
Larry Highbaugh. Mon- 
treal's problem will be in ,~ 
getting enough time . for  ~ 
rookie c~uarteback Luc 
Touslghant to "find his 
receivers. 
The Concordes are at 
least respectable on defence 
and had six interceptions 
last weekagainst Hamilton 
in their only win. Montreal 
can keep the Score close by 
gefling a rush on Moon. 
Edmonton by at least 
-eight Sunday on quar- 
terbacking alone. 
Bye: Winnipeg (4-1). 
• Season's record: 7-5. 
climb 
~J +, ~' -+.i~' "" 
and.-,each' +has almost 
identical point foX" and 
against. Ottawa has scoi'ed 
95 points and given up 110 
while Saskatchewan has 
scored 92 and allowed 120, 
Ottawa will have former 
first-string quarterback 
Jordan Case watching from 
the+.sidelines while John 
Hufnagel sits on the 
Saskatchewan bench. 
But the similarities end 
there. 
Saskatchewan has what 
Ottawa r coach George 
Brancato  eons iders  
potentially "one of the 
strongest passing attacks in 
the league" while Ottawa is 
searching for the player or 
combination to replace 
retired all-star tight end 
Tony Gabr-ieL- 
Branoato thought he h~;¢! 
the answer when he Picked 
:up wide receiver .John 
Holland from Calgary •last 
month, 
But Holland was cut this 
week and last season's 
Calgary pickup, slothack 
Kelvin Kirk, moved into his 
spot. 
Canadian slotback/Pat 
Stoqus returns for his+ first,, 
gains following a pre- 
season hernia operation to 
replace •Kirk. ' ' . . 
• And Canadian Gary Cook 
has. been activated to 
replace slotback Greg 
Clarke, out for about three' 
weeks withstretchod knee'. 
ligaments. 
Running back John Park 
has a twisted ankle and will 
+ i • .  / " . ' -  .. . + .++ .. -. : 
1 , -  
++ + " F rinformationand/or apPlicatiOnS .2: .. 
':+ contact  Mar iaat  our  c i rcu la t ion  desk ,  ..+ / ' - + ...... 
635 400'0 
"Martin's win helped me -speculate on his potenti M. with Los Angeles in front of be: replaced by Maurlco. 
• : - i o t "  said Mi,,k,~*o • . Wostor~olme staged I - his/their  nickname;:: .Doyle, recovered :from. a 
ei " " . . . .  econu  consecut ive•  ',, .' ;' : .  ' ' . broken rib. ' • . B ng a Canadian, ____~.__,..~ . . . .  _. ~-..,__ ' The I~ame.contract we
• ' e • ' • uoml~l~t lcK  y lc [o lT~, ,  nuv ln l~ . - ~"  . . . . . .  "" ~ i "" , /'+" : Wast nhoime, a native of . . . .  •..,. . - .  ... 81gned is with the +Los 
• . . . . .  alse aroppen me ,rat set m . . . . . . . . .  p; + " . . . . .  1 .Val:,Beleher returns, to.  " Oakvlll~, ant,, and Yale ~=. . . . . .  ~...~. j . .  ,.:,~_..~ Angeles. Raiders, .. said 
'- Unive/~itv's No I slnalm . . . .  v~,~s-,~-,m ,v,,,l~ ,~ .  . . . .  t..;._. _ ,.~ , Offensive guard, sending" 1
" . ' . --'=" " ov~r Atom.loan l~lok tL~onel • :m==,a . OleNWtCOI,a,A ueorge  
• player, .was asked If he - .- . . . .  ......., . . . . .  .- - -o- .  Heddlutan. :,'!The"'tlekets / 1 Rudy Phillips/to the' move. 
• expected to win agalsst , After suu'ung tentatively ~ lu~t ,say Raiders/b~,f d ,~.  l ist/wlth, reserve i.quar,./ 
• : . . . . . . . . . . .  terb~ek. Kevin ~ .Starkey; ' 
"T~'~ ~i~ '  ~z 'e  ' l i e  i I " ~g~;s t~:ate f r "~:~: / l :~d  ~ m.ed|a: ecredent i 'a J s "  Sa ; "C la rke  and defensive tacide 
. P, ...,, P . ' • . ~ .: g +:'Oakland Raiders" / ; Doug Saymour, out  With Wostenholme, . I .  had .rallies in. the f i rst  set, - . ~ 
"The.flip cards (rosters)':. ankle and ~ee injuries. , '" 
~.cupl beatenclrcuita g y this'an the Alcansummer dominating wlth Wostenho me + forehand.began in the press ~x  . . . . .  will sayLos .The  Ottav~a ~defenee +i is 
11 iwho ~ d ~a ~n him on the passing shots while Angeles,Raiders." .. . , .  just .,as- raddled with•. 
~-l?enn circuit,' . . . . . .  Testorman tired andmede Heddleston's .  lament defensive end Jim 
• M i ch  I bat~a i I k e numerous unforced errors, came one day after the Pisekoski and.tackle 'Mike 
' Raines back from aweek off- ~!. Wostenh01me, now has+two Westenholmo turnec[ the Raiders go t" an apparent 
E G (  e g  ~ - + GrandPrlxcareervlctorlm atchai'ound=lnthelthird,.greanlighttbmov~'toLos t°reeumetheirdutiu,• _. 
n e x t t G  man , .... -= :  ..... - '  = . ,  , , . -  ' - -  " o+, 
......... '=-~/~ -:J~hhMeEnt.oe:of:the U,S./--when, down 2.O, he reeled ~rc id t~ i?o f  A@ealson ~ Banks,-~ who: rePlaCed ~- 8e Da ly He aid ar ! -~ Who advanced tb ' the  th ird u f fe ights t ra ightgan ies , . .~  Tueaday! ' . ! ; . re jec ted ' t ,he  i~ in~, iandCanad iand~ep o i r 'c t ie r  =o ,  ,. ,...,. ,o +.k o,= oo0.:.. 
• . . . . . . . . .  over Spaniard Juan auvaneec[~lo thethird round thec|ub'smovetoL,A,.fmm dropped from the reste~ • 
Ave~deno, - today, - .+ Oakland, .... -~: ' along wiihPark. " " -  
.... =: :_ . '  . . . . . . . .  
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~FR . ,~le~ ,o! Fasthall tournam~t, where : said. '?'T,be~'re not ~ua!ly phym~l - Terrace Is one of ouly three•teams com~titinn i thaws, places is, se~0ugh.; l'm!surpris(~, I i~ug~( it ~q, l~  K • ,;:5" 
) Editor. ; : t~oy.l~+thr~' games out  of {o)~r~ and l )-',errors either, mesfly mental:(me~ilike ' not I~  Van~ouwr, with the: other : There aren't m~W. runs ~ in thl~,: longo)~ to adju~,t,: It took a few~a~ t ~:' ::, 
to/ m  for-  y +o d' 079  o+  fmmc ia; •; , "typ  
; ,:: : ; ; ,  . ; ,  a~t i~. .~.  Cami~ toum~twas  th~wihg to ~ecut0ff mani~d , In  ~rat l (m for '  t im B,C.'a ; •betw~, tw6 teams in'.one]~n;" , t  ;• :We m~ht 'do~we!l.ilyOu ~ ~:  •:"~-: 
)r(~si~, at l~st /  the,;te~m's tough~t est ~)lar,~with ~. him:" ,! :: ; , : ' . : '  Zl0klikuvits was hoping to get in some ; " : , - : :' The ~ o f~t iun l~ w~{hu~, i , " 
) moK.Kov~.m... :. Cann~ anu we States u~nmng.- + latelybutwe'+el~enputt~goUmelvei got It both last Weekend a .d , t  the  . team, though, if they ca~ eon~"  the . • L" ' .' :: + ' : ' i :  ' '  " 
+ ~71:  in CTha~ffiosen~/i ~lyt ]O~o+On~8~namifll~er~t a , :~e  :; ; , ' + ' + 
' 'that have bothered +as obvious they wouddnt he:ad-+ will work themselves out by this theirlmmtshowiug+coming in ter face ,  '+We're not that;faraway, mo,,+h+ flue. Inmmlwm Hotel. also from 
,+ i~e +st few Weeks and play the way. '. v~ncing. Dome Petroleum +.Calgary, weekend, though."+ , , / : '  . -  I " .  = against'Westside F deral of Seattle, "" We won our last three or'+0ur t~ ' -  Viet~ia,.'and ,fie+ tea~ns from- the ++ :. 
,th~thinktheyareeapablectplaying, who/ beat, the Kings'2.0, were the , This weekend's B.C. senior A I ' where~etwotoamsplayedtba~leed- naments last year .(inciuding t l~+ Lower Mainland+: -Mo0arakerrPub,.' ~i 
~:-"It's~atartingtocometeget~r:'.: t0urnamentwinners~ beating Calgary fastball-championships feature the evenspiitofat~r-game~riekiandin' Western CanadlanseniorB~C~tam ~' TerminalPuba~lR0yalTow~ei.strom ~ " . . . . . . .  
omema "we u . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . .  ' Zl0kllkovits aidWe y. . .  Brake and Clutch 2.11n the tournament mne best teams, from around the Mannville Alberta, where tl~y won ~onshi ) and the fwst three this year, New Westminster. and Vancouver . . . -- ............. , . P . , , • 
Just.have to see i f  all ~ese tough  fin~. Monday. prownceinadouble-knockoutformat., two of three games bet didn t advance . so Ks not too bad. The first year in Mag~ciansandWaldcrfHotel. Moat.of 
games have helpea a t all,' . - " " ' * I ' " ' . The {ea'm leaves for' Victoria Friday .poiSt he preliminaries because they . : senior A is alway~ the toughest, you the games will he'played at vict~ia'S; " 
, + 11 . I d ) * + , . " f + . • ~"  I . + . . . .  I . " . ' + I " . * - ' 
, The tough games he referred to were Were  been playing well and then and p!ays thew ftrst game Saturday =-scored fewer runs than the team that know, you always take a year ad-  Royal Athletic Park, .w~th me;- 
theories the Kings played in'Camrose, losing on one mistake, one mislake' morning at 9 a.m.  against: Big Bird d id . .  " " - justing to the jump. It's always rough, possibly two at Central Park in Vic- 
. . . .  ,~Iberta, last wsekend at .  the World~.  us .gally, at a critical .. Zloklikovi-ts Sound from Norht ~ancouver. + . "That's. the way it ls~ tho/~gh., The . . . .  We haven"t done badly., _ In fact, toria. + , , .:+' 
:Le s is no stranger t+o .... . . . . . .  shut ,out  Chicag +o 
, ) / ! i ;  
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Char l ie  Lea, the fifth 
starter on Montreal Expos' 
five-man pitchLng "staff, 
realizes he's not a household 
name. 
~, I  was playing cards 'in 
St.Louls the other night and 
Jack Buck, their broad. 
caster, came on and started 
talking about Montreal's 
fine pitching staff," said 
Lea. "He named four 
Giants I~ Bra~ves 8 
"The Giants M'ili not be 
in t imidated by anyone,"  
Reggie Smith, the San 
Francisco outfielder, eald 
Wednesday on the eve of an 
important four-game 
National League baseball 
series with Los Angeles 
Dodgers. 
Smith was a member of 
the Dodgers for'many ears 
and remembers that the 
Giants used to be virtual 
pushovers for them. 
"When I first came here, 
it was a matter Of the 
.Dodgers knowing they could 
beat the Giants," Smith 
said. "But there's been an 
attitude change." 
The Giants have posted 
the major, league's best i 
record, 28-13, since June 2"I;, 
Counting their 8-6, .12. 
inning victory over Atlanta 
on Wednesday night, the 
Giants have won 10 straight 
"and moved into the thick of 
the NL West battle. ;: 
The surge has left the 
fourth-place Giants four 
games behind division- 
leading Los Angeles and 
they hope to make up more 
ground as they" start  their 
big series today with the 
Dodgers,+ who Jnst 2~1 to 
Cincinnati Reds on  Wed- 
nesday night. The Braves, 
meanwhile, remained a 
half-game behind the 
Dodgers in second place. 
Smith hit a two-run homer 
in the 12th inning towin the place TUesday night after 
game Wednesday. It was his 
12th homer of the'year and 
h is  eighth winning, run 
batted in. He has hit safely 
in 13 of his last .14 games 
with five homers and 11 RBI 
over that span. 
spending virtually all 
season  on  top ;  
Reds 2 Dodgers 1 
Cesar. Cedeno doubled 
home two runs in the first 
inning and Bob Shirley (4-9) 
and Brad Lesley made them 
The 10ss was the ninth stand with a combined 
straight for the Braves, who seven-hitter as Cincinnati 
bad dropped, out of first edged Los Angeles to snap 
) the Dodgers' eight-game 
starterS undmovod on tothe 
btdlpen. 
- --"I guess It shows how 
unknown I ,am." 
Lea was all too familiar to 
Chicago Cubs on Wed- TorontoBiueJaysewepta him just o'ne pitch to defuse in the last 13 games and 
nerday night as he cam- three-game series from the potential big inning in 'leaves them 41/z games back 
baaed with relievers Wo0die ~ Boston Red Sex on Wed- the seventh and he retired of Milwaukee Brewers in 
Fryman and Jeff P~.ardon sesday night" [or the first the following six batters in the AL"East~ .+. 
on a four-hitter in a 3-0 time in their six-year order to up bis recorc[ to 4-8. "We missed Jim Rice's 
National League baseball American League baseball Jackson's effort stood out bat tonight," said manager 
victory., history and they can give in comparison to-those by Ralph Houk of his left 
• Lea, 9-6, hasn't lost to the the credit to their pitching teammate Dale Murray and fielder, out with a pulled 
Cubs, whOenter~i the game staff. Boston's Mark Clear. muscle• r"He explodes every 
with six straight victories, In the three-game series, Murray walked i, the go- once in a while. 
in four caiteer decisions. Torunto pitching limited the ahead run in the seventh, In other AL games 
Lea only walked ~hree Sox to five runs as they put a giving Boston a momentary Wednesday night, it was: 
batters, butone of them - -  crimp in Boston's pennant~- 3-21ead, whileCleargaveup California Angels 6 Men. 
• ~. Ryne Sand l~rg-  ambitions, the tying hit and then nesota Twins 3; Seattle 
pushed Junior,Kennedy, On Wednesday night, it walked in tbe winning run in Mariners7 Oakland ,~,'s 4; 
who had singled, to second was reliever Roy Lee the bottom, of the seventh. TexasRangers6 Milwaukee 
base.with 4w# #~, ia  the ~9~on who ~e l~d l - turn -  .The Jays~ aocompli~ed l~rewersS~etroiL,,~igere,8 
eighth:luning~ When 'Lea back the Red Sex"4-3. their victory without the New York  Yankees 2; 
~l} lLto a 1,.0.count 0it Larry .... ;Janks0n;,:came ~ into the' services of manager Bobby Chicago White Sex 4 
Bowa, the next 'batter, he game in the seventh inning Cox, who was absei~t due to Baltimore Orioles. 1; and 
was lifted for Fryman. with the bases loaded and an illness in the family. Kansas City Royals 8 
Frymun completed the Toronto trailing 3-,2. i t took The losswasBoston's 10th Cleveland Indians 0. 
walk-to "Bowa but pitched Angels 6 Twins'*~ 
out of  the bases-loaded When a key hit is needed, 
.situation by getting Bill California.. Angels" almost 
Buckner to groundout  Berbick uspended fall over themselves to get 
1sharply to second~ S - I. into the batter's box. .. 
,That was the duel Of the CBC won t buy flu .game," aid Exp()s ~ It was two out, bases 
loaded in the bottom of the 
manager J im: Fanning. " seventh inning when Don 
"Buckner hit the ball fir- CLEVELAND (APt -- means what it says," he Baylor got his turn, against 
rely." Boxing commissioners d id  added. "Their susPensions fastbal ler Ran Davis, 
Fryman eeded helP from not believe heavyweight, are indefinite." 
Reardon in the ninth when boxers Trover Berbick of The commission said the 
Leon Durham's ingle and a Halifax and American Tim suspensiolnswere based, on 
+Jays sweep Sex, crimp pennant hopes 
Minnesota Twins' r ight: 
handed reliever. 
Baylor drove a 3-2 pitch 
into the left field stands for 
his sixth career grand slam 
and lath homer of the year, 
powering the Angelsto a 6-3 
American League baseball 
victory Wednesday night 
over the Twins. 
It. was the 171h game- 
winning run batted in for 
Baylor. 
Mariners 7 A'h 4 
Lef t -hander  F loyd  
Be, noisier scattered five 
hits' to~+lead, Seattle:~,pklst 
Oakland.. HudAistor i',41i;7)' 
raised his. league-leading 
sirikee~t'ttotal to 141 by 
fanning six and walking 
four before Bill Caudi|l 
Came on in the ninth to get 
~ s 20th save." angers 6Brewers 3 
Buddy Bell singled home 
what proved to be the 
winning run in the Texas 
Victory over Milwaukee as 
the Rangers" erupted .five 
runs in the seventh inning. 
The loss was only the third 
by the Brewers in their last 
10 games~. 
¢ Tigers 3 Yankees 2 
Jerry Turner's sacrifice 
walk by pinch hitter Keith 
Moreland left runners, at 
first and second with one 
out, 'Reardon. retired the- 
next two batters for his 17th 
save .  
Gary Car-ter's 22nd home 
run in the second inning, his 
first since July 27, provided 
the Expos with the only run 
they required. But Doug 
Flynn's two-out, RBI single 
after Carter and Chris 
Speier sandwiched walks 
between a pair of outs made 
it-2-0 in the fourth against 
_. Stai'ter Allen Rip|ey, 4-5. 
~-In the)ninth, Al Oliver 
bleeped a run-scoring single 
off reliever ~ Lee Smith to 
produce_ an insurunce run. It 
• increased Oliver's team~ 
"leading RBI total to 73. 
The victory still left 
Montreal in fourth place, 
5½ games behind 
• Philadelphia Phillies, the 
East Division leaders who 
" visit Olympic S tad ium 
tonight for a doubleheader 
that: ope~n s a crucial five- 
game series. 
Andro'.Dawso,, who sat- 
Out the series' against 
.... Cliicago because of a so~'e 
. le f twr ist ,  is expected to 
play~, i : , . : 
!+. Bil l  Gulllcksqn, 8.9, ann 
: i" Ray BurHs, 4~12, will pitch " 
; : for,thb EXpOS against Lan'y 
* .-ChHkten~n;;, 7-6, . and  Ed 
+ Parmer/.24.:,-,:  , : -'. 
,: "ati~un: Wednesday nlght, i t  
wal: ~san Francisco Giants 
8~Atlanta Braves 6 in 12 
Witherspoon' were taken ill 
throedays before caeh was 
to fight in a nationally. 
televised bout, so they 
suspended the fighters 
indefinitely Wednesday. 
Don King Producti0fiS had 
set up fights between 
Berbick, the Canadian and 
Commonwealth champion, 
and Renaldo Snipes on 
Saturday, as well as a bout 
Sunday pitting Witherspoon 
against James Tillis at. a 
downtown Cleveland hotel. 
Murray Goodman,i chief 
publicist for King, s~id the 
defectidns dcrapp~d the 
original~weekend i:ards~ but 
addedd'that~the King team 
-would )hold an 11 a.m. 
(EDT) ~ n~e~s conference 
todayto'unnoimce plans fo~r. 
thelw~kenll. ' 
' The i ' three-m'ember  
Cleveland Boxing C~m- 
mission met privately 
Wednesday after in- 
terviewing both ,fighters. 
Borbick and Witherspoon'- 
had complained of being Ill 
• with the! flu. 
?They.failed to +keep a 
commitment," Goodman 
doctors' examination}. The 
fighters, said their~reason. 
for dropping the fights were 
also based on doctor's 
exams. 
"Two doctors told me t~vo ' 
weeks ago'that I couldn't 
train," said Berbick. " Ihad 
a virus in my throat. 
"I just .couldn't get in 
shape in time," he added. " I '  
could be good '.for two or 
three rounds, but I would he 
cheating myself and the 
public if I tried to fight.~' 
Sworn affidavits 'o f  
doctors who examined the 
fighters said they found 
'nothing wrong witheither 
man. 
Stets &nd Stondin9s 
Wednesday Rna| t l  
Toronto 4 Boston 3 
Texas, 6 MIIwaukae-3 
Detroll 4 New York 2 4t2 10- 
nlnga) 
Chicago ( Baltimore I 
California 6 Minnesoto 3 
........... Kansas City 8 Cleveland 0 
Seattle 7 Oakland 4 
Tonlght*s Probabla Pitchers . NRSl California Tlant 0 .1 )a t  MIn- 
nesoto Vl018 3.3) 
Toronto  Got l  3.7 end Galsel 
I-0) at Milwaukee .McC lure  g.4. 
ano Lerch 7.7) N 
o ~ O ,  O l " - n " n g s  N.w York Morgan 6'6) at Chicago Kooaman, 4.S) N -  
..... ..... Friday O|mes 
• Baitlr,ore at 8oaten N 
Kansas City at Detroit" N 
Toronto at Mllwaukae M 
New York bt+ (:hlcago N 
Seattle at Mlnnatotl" N 
1 Claveland 8t Texas N 
I i i t l ra  D lv l l l on  .california at Oakland N "-  
W.L F AaP  Pts ~ 
| 
AMERICAN LEAGUE NATIONAL" LEAGUE 
Eastern Division • East Division 
W L Pct. GG W L Pat. OBL . 
Milwaukee 65 4 A ,586  Ph l lade lph la  64 48 .871 " 
Boston 61 51 545. 4 St., Louis 63 49 .563 1 
Baltimore 59 $2 .532 6 Plttaburgh 59 53 .527 5 
Detroit 57 55 .509 8 " Montreal 5e 53 ,523 5 
klew YorK. ,;.-•55 55 .500 9 New York 48 63 ,432 15 
Cleveland 54 56 .491 10 Chicago 40 67 .417 17 
Toronto 55 56 ,487 11 Welt Division 
Western Divlalon Los Angeles 64 St .$57 
California 64 48 .57)"  Atlanta 62 50 .554 
Kansos City 64 48 ,57) San Diago 60 54 .$26 3 
Chicago 60 51" .541 3 San FranClsc0~'60 5S .522 4 
Seattle 56 57 ,496 9 Houston 51 62 .451 12 
Oak[and S0 65 .435 15 Cln¢innati J 41 73 .360 22 
Texas. 44 67 .396 + .19 
Minnesota " 39 74 .345 25' Wldn l lday  E i lu l t s  
......... Montreal 3 Chicago O 
Philadelphia 4 Pittsburgh I 
Houston 3 San Olago 0 
Cincinnati 2 Los Angeles 1 
Son Francisco 8 Atlanta 6 12 
innings) 
St• Louis at Now York, ppd. 
rain 
• i"od~y'a OemaJ / 
Son Francisco at Los  Angeles 
Atlanta at San Olago 
Phl ladalphla 'at  Montreal 2N 
Chicago at New. York N 
St. Louis at..,,Plffsbureh N 
Pr ld iy  Games 
St. LOUIs .at Plttsbur0h N 
Philadelphia at 'Montreal N 
Houston at .- Claclnnatl N 
• Chicago at New +York N 
At l ln t l  I t  San Diego N 
• San Francisco i t  Los Angeles 
N 
sa id ,  "We' re  talking about x .New York31  O 66 47 60 104 
" " &OR 14 AVD, " An a 14 • major fighters here.: Toronto 16 13 54 41 45 141 W son KC " 477 S$131 347 , A . . . .  e l ,  
' ' " " ~ ' ' ' + ' ' " , " " I : " Mantras  17 1~ Sl 39 43 140 "'-"+-'~ P"  ~'J7 r t  ,a l  '+'at McGee,  StL  26431 65J1322 
Goodman said many Chicago )) I* so 66o 1)) ~.o~:;'  ~i; ;;3 ; ]  +3; ';~;:Ol)var: Mtl +,, e3 131 .+i+ 
v Knight Hou 439 57 135 315 hexin';'commi'salons in the = Southern. nl man '~uunt,' M ,  430 i3 t33 'J=t'. . . . .  ' " . .  . . . . . . . .  ' .^ .  - 
• 6 , "Fort Laud 16 12 S9 66 $3 146 " n. ,  , , .~, r~, oo~ 31 94 ,21 " . . . .  , ~ ey~ o, , - ,  .+v, 
. . . . . .  rg+lV ' ' '#  . . . . . . . . . .  Car t  r UnltedStates, aswel lasthe Tu la l /  . r ' 14 18 64 53'$4,!34 Oarcle : .Tar  ' . 4"69 71 150 320 e , .Mf l  3~7.62 115 ,308 
8 Durham, Chl 387 57 118 305 World Boxes ~' Cowlcll ~d ' "  Tlmp, say tt 1 +41 4s 06 100 Hrbek:' Men ' 3 ~ ~ S6 120111~1~ - - . . . ? • 1 ' ' " I ' " ' " " ~ " 
t.osmlln a l l  411 90 125 au+ ~t-~. ~$ + , JaCKer  I I  -. . . . .  ~u.n, - ' "  'vP + 43 ¢ ~'~ 1't i" t11 - '  
Wor ld  Boxing Association, , ' " - 10 19  31 64.36 96 Murray  ee l  351 52 l l0  ,313 L I - ?+_  ID  - .  333,50 9g .303 
isL.~! . . . . .  t1! ~ . . . . ' - .  +~.'- wa le l l rn  DIVISIOn ' " . Osntnsr ,  Met 293 33 91 .312 . .  n°r+~.auxL ~A . 199 50 vO :3o~ I 
I IAC I~ Wl l l  I IU I IU l  LIIC vancouver  19 lO ss  44 44 "IS2 . l~. .*k l . .+ Wklt  . K lnU l  a l l ' "  N l lO IKn  F ib  " " 410 69 123 .300 
+ , - . , v ,  . . . . . . .  , e, O411)11111 K S ,an~n~lona  wh ioh  - l~hUn '  Seattle 16 13.66 .46,aS 149 " " "  Y^unt Mtwaukee 31 l - -  ennady, San Diego, . 
• . .  • _ . .  + Slln Dillgo . 17 12 .63 SO 49. 147.. '~- ' - ' t :  Wl l l -a  Kansas CIt+` t Knight, HOulton, ~l; Dew. 
";: iE'E, !:i "> Ji }! t ~ .,%) . : ._duet.H 
legally anywhere In+ the  - s ix  points are. llwarded fo r  a hill, ~, + .  Hams 'faNIP--Murphy, At laata,  
world until the Cleveland rl lgulatlon or overtime victory.  Runs g l t tad ln - -McRgo,  K in '  ~# gll'41man, New. York, 21. 
Four, Po in ts  for e'  llbeofout vie- " SKI City,' 97/ Tflornlon, Clave. Ruse i l t l l l d  Id - - 'Murphy,  At' 
im inga;  Cincinnati Reds 2 commission says  80 .  tory. 09e Ioon~ go l~'  for I v l ry : ; .  load, 071 Cooper, • Milwaukee, Ilntllo 791 .Clerk, San Prlncisco, 
7S, : ' "': r s  1 '  " ooa! I¢orld with II mllxlmum of 11 
l.;o! ,Angeles DOdge , I t  will not  be  a short mm ~r-Game,  NO bont~: l~ Io t  "~:'" ; , - ' , in  l i l ies.  Hendarson Staten I la lgo - -Mer ino ,  P l t ta .  
~hlladelphia Phillies 4 suspension,"' said eom-  i. award,~ t0r evart~, or- O,'~)'~n'~ t0~) 8lit©t= )eronto~ s~urg.~,_ st;' allma), Mantr,e), 
" - 'P  " - : '  ' • ' and  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~-BOmS. - : . : - . : ' - _÷.  -: . . . .  "- 31 .  , ~ . . . .  ." . _  ; LOS~Ih  St,_l.ouli, 61. : .  rittsbUrgh Pirates X, mission member Eugene 'Wad le l led l ly  t laae l i  fl. " . ' P ' |  t c  h | In rS  ' -~- i4 - -des l l~t0aa) -  P i tch ing  14  dac J l l J oss ) - -  Re .  
: r t ta fhn-Aof r rm SanDieao  . ( Toe,  lie 4 New Yo~ 1 ; ' 8grnll hca  o t34  14$~331t gara( .Montr l la l  '145, 737, 3431 • H . . . . . . . . . .  3 . Pearso~ They may -~ c g ,  , . , . . . .  : 
~":'~L'-- " '~'  ' -" I~C~? . . -  . . . . .  • . .; . ~ 01190 _4 Tuleg 3 . . . .  ' . Vukoylah, Milwaukee, 124,' IS0, Carlton, Phi ado ph i l ,  lS,l , ' ,~l&/, 
, + L I r 'Bur~ U, ~)~,, ~ul  - - re lns tamn a[  a l a te r  +~Vancouver = Edmonton t 3 24; Ou dry ,  NOW York, I1-4, 3.11l Robinson, PlttabUrllh," 13•6, 
z d ia l s  a~d New York Mete heari~ng-l-f~-they ask for it aT) _ j : ,  _ .~33, ~,d). ' ~.~, .?.;4, , . : 
" r ~ " + ~"  . " & " -- - -  *. ' ~gelly I game StriklNlvl l l '  6 l l i n l l l t l r ,  I I I IU l ,  111'1114111ii.-- SolO, "C na lne l l  ~ 
got rained out .  + .  . "But  r ight  iIOW, the  ru l ing ,  Fort  Leudardl le at lllllt.t e N 140; Serksr~ '1 Cleveland, 1:14 - 1941 Car fan, Phi ado ph a, f i l l .  ' :  , ~ ,.,r~, ~(~ . . . . . . . .  ~ _ - .~ ' 
winning streak. 
Phillles 4 Pirates I
Garry Maddox drove in 
three runs with a pair of 
.singles to lead Philadelphia 
over Pittsburgh for the 
Phillies' third victory in 
their four-game series With 
the Eirates. The Phfilies 
scored the winning ran ln~a 
three.run eighth innipg, 13o 
Diaz's groundout got one 
run home before Madd0x 
capped the rally with a two: 
run single, 
Astros 3 Padres 0 
Nolan Ryes. (12-9)" fired+ 
the eighth one-hitte r of hi~: 
career and singled in arm] 
and Deckle Then .'extende~ 
'his hitting streak, to 2~ 
games as Houston blunke~ 
San' Diego to complete~ 
three-game sweep." Thon',J 
leadoff double led to' th~- 
Astros' first run in th~J 
opening inning. ' . " ! 
I 
fly to left field scored Lou I 
Whitaker from third base in 
the 12th inning and gave - 
Detroit its victory over New Sh- -arts 
Local Sports to centre off reliever George 
Frazier (4-3), the fourth 
Yankee pitcher. 
White Sex 4 Orioles I I 
A H-h i t  a t tack ,  paced" by Bra /d  stays aten 
Steve Kemp's two singles unbe 
and two runs batted !n, gave Braid Insurance Rovers won their third straight game in 
Chicago i ts :y~tory:,/,oye~ ~e'se~nd h~H of the seas0 n W~nesday:/fight..l~$~ ~ey be~ 
Ba.d. tim0re~!and atsweep 'of .Pizza.Hut United 4-1...~.. ,:' : ' ' -" : ! I  
their three-game series. It Pizza Hut won the first half-season and auiomaticaily 
was the White Sox's "llth qual!fied for post-season playoffs, but so fm this half they . . . . .  
victory in their last 13 have lost-two games to Braid, who have yet to lose. The i
games, win~ner ofthe second half will play Pizza Hut in the Terrace i 
Royals 8 Indians 0 Youth Soccer Association's under-18 division playoffs. 
Don Hood pitched five Manuel Madeiros got a goal in each half for Braid to lead! 
innings of 0ne-hit relief and the toam'soffence, with Louie Sales adding one in the first! 
Amos Otis Collected three ~ to give Braid a 2-0 half-time lead.. Brad Wright got the' 
hits and two runs batted in • fourth Rovers goal. " i 
to- lead Kansas City over John Cormano scored the c~ly United goal. ' : 
Cleveland, capping the All Other divisions in the"TYS A play their regular! 
Boyals's three-game sweep Saturday morning ames at f~Ids around Terrace, startingi 
of the Indians. at 9:30 a.m., 9:45 a.m.; 10/.m) and, 11:15 a.m. i 
a 
LAST 3 DI61TS 0~ THE J~ l~ NUMBER WINS $25 
I t3 l  It l ithe as d'g' so yourjackpotnumberareidenticalto.andinthesame 
order as the three digit number above, you win $25." 
~XT ~ i ' s  TOTAL 
AUG11,82  
If only the last six. five. four or three digits on your  ticket are identical to and in the 
same order as the REGULAR WINNING NUMBER8 above, your ticket is eligible 
to w,n Iho corresponding prize. 
las lSd lg l tsWIN ;1,000 . j  l a l t3d lg l t l  • ,F ivedol l l lmwof lhof-  1Express l l cke ls  I
last 5 digits WIN $100 "- redeemable by oreNntJng t he WHOLE / 
• •TICKET to anyparticfl:)ating ralailer or I~ l 
- -  followmg the cla)m l~ocedum On the back I 
12S . . ° t that~I  . l 
Other Calh Prizes: Other calh prizes+ uP to and !ncludJno $ I.(XX) e~ay be cashed st any I~lnch 
of the Canadian Imperial Bank of Comma,co In Western CJtnada. or by following the¢la m .L - -"  . + " :  - procedure on the back el tha hckol 
,." ! ,  . •  • . . ,  
• . . . .  
+ 
,ii 
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- LADIES WEIGHT Do youever need help In a' 
: SLIM LINE WATCHERS hurry? Need a Job done or 
" CLUB meeting heldevery Tuesday need a Job? Phone 
meets ~Ao,da_y evening at at 7 p.m. In the Knox United GOLDEN RULE 
~:30 p.m. - -  United Church Church Hall, 4907 ' Lazelle Employment Agency 
basement, Kitlmat. Ave. ~ of Terrace 
6354535 er drop In at No. 2- 
: INCHESAWAYCLUB 3238 Kalum Street next to 
rneets every Tuesday night TERRACE B.C.•Tel Office. 
at 7:30 p.m. In the Skeana LOAN 
Health unit. " For In- CUPBOARD • ' .. 
f~rmatlon phone 635-37.47 or Hosp i ta l  equ ipment  ALANON & 
635.4565. avaUabte for use iW the', ALATEEN 
': home. FOr more In- MEETINGS 
DEBT formation please call: M~n_clay at Mills Memor!al 
i COUNSELLOR - 8:30to4:30 " Hmplta lat  8p.m. 
638-~11 Phone Isobel 
i and CONSUME ~R 
:COMPLAINTS OFFICER Evenlnss . 635-9359 
4~03D Park Ave., Terrace, 63S-eS74 
B.C. VSG 1V5. Free aid to ~ The 
~.nyon'e hav!ng debt " MILLSMEMORIAL . . . .  THREE 
b lems :vreOreXtendln: h r o u g h ' THRIF~SHOP RIVERS 
credi t .  Mil ls Memorial  Hospital WORKSHOP ...... 
Budget advice available. Auxl!lary would appreciate Is Open to  public. We have 
Consumer compla ints ,  any donatlons of good, clean macrame, qui l ts and 
Ilandted. Area covered 7. clothing,* any household various wood products. 
mlle radlusof Terrace. Call Items, toys etc. for their Hours: 9 a.m. to 3 p,m. 
T.errace 638.1256, 9-4 p.m.. Thrift .Shop.. For ,  pickup Monday to Friday. 
for appointments-. Office service phone 635-5320 or 
~urs 1.4 p.m. only. KItl mat .635-S203 or leave donations 
(~all 632-3139 for ap- at the Thrlft Shop on Lazelle RAPE RELIEF 
p'ointments. Office hours Ave. on Saturdey~ between Abortion Counselling, 
s~cond Tuesday of every 11 a.m. and 3 p.m. Thank andCrlslsLIne 
rnonth, you. 63143M 
INDEX 
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CLASSiFIID RATIS CLASSI F i lO  ANNOUN¢IMINTS 
LOCAL ONLY NOtiCeS 6,00 
20 words or less $2.00 per insertion. Over 20 Births . : -  , 6.00 
words S cents per word. 3 or more consecutlue Engagements 6.00 
Insertions S:.50 Per Insertion, , Marriages 6.00' 
Obituaries 6.00 
REFUNDS Card Of Thanks 6.00 
First Insertion charged for whether run or not. InMemorlum 6,00 
Absolutely no rofundl after ad bes been set. Gym" t0 words, 5 cents each ondltlonl]-v~o-rd." 
PHONe 635.6357 - -  Clemlfied Advertlllng 
CORRECTIONS Department. 
Must he made before second Irmertlon, 
Allowance can be made for only one Inc~f~:t SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
ad. . " I f fect |v l  October I ,  111110 
Single COpy :" 2,~ 
BOX NUMBERS By Carrier ruth. fkl.S0 
$1.00 pickup By Carrier year 31.00 
$2.00 mailed 8y~i l  . . . .  3 mthe. 25.00 
By Mall 6 mthl. 3S.~0 
CLASSlFi ED DISPLAY By Mi l l  I yr. 58.00 
Rates available upon request, Senior Citizen I Yr. 30.00 
NATIONAL CLASSIFIED RATE arlttsJ1 Cotl~manwealtltt end United States of 
32 cents per "agate line, Minimum chorge SS.00 ~ America I yr, 65~00 
;)el" 'insertton. - 
The Herald r~Mlr'v~l the riliht to c lar i ty ads 
LEGAL • POLITICAL end TRANSIJNT AD, 
VBRTISlNO 
37 cants per line. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS 
S5.00 per line per month, On a minimum tour 
month basis. 
"COMING lV INTS 
For Non.Proflt Organizations. Maxlmum S deyl 
InMrnon prlor to event for no charge. Must be 
words or less, typed, and ~bmlfted to our office. 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY 
Noon two days prior to'publication day. 
CLASSIFIED 
I f  :~Oa.m. on day previous to day Of publication 
Monday to Friday. 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH WITH ORDER Other 
then BUSINESSES WiTH AN ESTABLISHED 
ACCOUNT, 
under appropriate headings and to set rates 
tharofore end to determine page location. 
The' Herald re ,  ryes tha~rlght o revise, edit, 
¢IISElIy or rtlect any advertisement end .1o 
retain any answers directed to the Herald Box 
Reply.Service and to rePay the customer the sum 
Peld for the edverllsemsnt and box rental. 
Box replies on "Hold" insert,:tiDes not picked Up 
within 10 de¥s of expiry' of ~1 edverNsernont will 
be destroyed uoklss mallln9 InsthKtlons are 
received. Those oneworing Box Numbers ire 
requested not to Mad originals of documente to 
aVOid lots. All claims of errors In edvertlsemonts 
must be recelved by the bobllsher within 30 days 
after the first publication, 
f 
It Is agreed byJhe Id~ort lMr requesting space 
thee the II ibll itY Of the Herl ld Irl.the event of 
failure to p~bllSb an ad~irtlaemant or in the 
event Of an error appearing In the a~.'ertisvment 
as publleNId shil l  he IlmlhKI to the amount paid 
by the ~lvorllser for only one Inconent Insernon. 
for the portion of the edvlrt l l lng gpsc'e occupied 
by the Incorrect Of' omllted Item only, and thet  
there ihell be M liability to I l y  n te t l t  I r l l te r .  
than the Inlount Plld ~r  luch idvertlllflg. 
Strvlc l  chirge Of SS,to On ell I~,S,P, cheques, " AclvornseBente must comply with the British 
Coftmlhll Humlm Rluhto Act which prohibits any 
-WEDDING DESCRIPTIONS idvertlldng thot dlscelmlnMdS Ig l lnot '  any 
No char0e provided news submitted within one,.,, pareon bociul~ Of his rKe ,  religion, sex, color, 
rn~oth. Nltl(~NIIny, encestry or.. p iKe Of origin, or 
beClt/ I I  his. age Is ~ 44 and ~'~ Years, 
ks  ig~Tef fec l ,  O.C, HOBO Delivery Urlkem the-~mlitro~ Is Im~tlfled By a bone fide 
V lG 4B4 PbonlLllJ-41~Ie requlrefnont for the work,Involved, 
TERRACE 
K!TIMAT d ai 
Classified Mail.in Form 
Your  Ad . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . ;  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  •.; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Name . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Address . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone  . No. o f  Days  . . . . . . . . .  
KSAN 
HOUSE 
t SOCIETY 
wishes to announce the 
availability of Ksan House 
tar women and chlldren who 
need a temporary home 
durlng a time of mental or 
physlcal cruelty; If you or 
your chlldren have bean 
battered and need a safe 
refuge call the local RCMP 
at 635-4911, the'Crisis Line 
at 638-8388, or during" nor. 
real business hours, the 
Ministry - of Human 
Resources. Tell them you 
"want to come to Ksan 
'House. They wil l  make 
Immediate arrangements: 
"for you to come to us. We 
would like t0 help you. 
MEALS 
onWHEEt:S 
Available to elderly, han- 
dicapped, Chronically Ill o r  
convalescents - -  hot ful l :  
course meals delivered 
Monday, Wednesday and 
Thursday, Cost: Mlnlmal. 
Phone Terrace Communlty 
Servlces at 635-3178. 
- LE  JARDIN 
d'ENFANCE 
(Terrace French Pre- 
School) has vacancies for 
English or French speaking 
children, three and four 
years  Df age. Cent ra l ly  
located at the corner of 
Sparks and Park. For more 
TERRACE 
HOMEMAKER " 
SERVICES 
provides assistance with 
household management and 
dally living activities to 
aged, handicapped,, con- 
valescents, chronically IIh 
etc. .,,. 
4~03D Park Ave. 
635.5135 
KERMODE 
FR IENDSHI  P 
CENTRE 
.... 63549O6 
Services: Counselling and 
referral on u.I.C., housing, 
ive te 
Alcohol& Drug Counselling, .. p~yslclan, according to 
• Educatlonproblems, Soclah their needs as ,,roman. If 
cu l tu ra l&  recreational you would like to share your 
PREPARED TERRACE HIKING CLUB 
CHILDBIRTH HIKE~'Sunday, August 8 - 
CLASSES Maroon Mountain near 
Sponsored by the Terrace Kalbm Lake . .M~t: at 
Women's Resource Centre. Library at 8:00 a.m. 
Inst ructor :  Marianne weather  permi t t ing .  
Weston. Cell 638-0220 bet- Saturday Aug. 14 - ovornlte 
wean noon and 4 p.m. week. hike to 7-Sisters via Oliver. 
days, or 635-2942 anytime. Creek Road. Meet et 
Library af 9:00 a.m. 
WOMEN OF Weather i~rml~tlngt, z 
TERRACE , ~ (nc.~au)., 
The Women's Health. TERRACE.~ AC.:C~ES~S~ 
Coalition has set up a AWARENES~ .requests 
Women's Hea l th  Care:. your Input r~gardlng the  
--Directory. The purpose of' need for a Custom Transit 
this dlrector_y Is to -a id  System in ~he comnlunity~, 
women In choosing a for the d sabed,:We~wou d 
appreclale .your assistance. 
So please call: 638-8086; 
(nc-20au) 
programs. Native culture Is experience with other NORTHERN DELIGHTS 
the" n~aln focus. Lay .... womeninhealth-care-call  CO'OP-Is sponsorlng the 
counsel l ln~ 638.8388 anytime or 630.0228 second annual Northwest 
NeedAssitance? between 12-4p.m.or drop by Folk MusicFestival at the 
If you are new'to the city, • theWomen's Centre at 4542 
have no friends, are lost, 
lonely or looking for a place 
to l i ve -  Terrice's Indiin 
Friendship. Centre w i l l -  
support, understand and 
assist you. Call us: 635.4906 
-- or come for Coffee._We're 
open daily. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Programme Cadre 
de FRANCA IS 
EH DUll  t l  exlste a 
Terrace, L'educatlon en 
Francals pour lea enfants de 
maternelle a la 7e annee. 
Blenvenue a tous. Pour plus 
I 
.amples In fo rmat ions  
Oark Ave. 
ABUSEDWOMEN'S 
SUPPORT GROUP 
Every Thursday 8:00 p.m., 
~rence  Room - Mills 
Memor ia l  Hosp i ta l  
'Psy(:hlatrlc .Wing. Tran- 
oportatlon provided. Phone: 
635.9063 or 635-2054 after 
6:00m. 
- -, (nc)  
WOMEN ADDICTS 
will not be .meeting until 
September. Call the 
Women's Centre at 638.0228 
be~Neen- 12 • 4 p.m. week. 
Library Park in Terrace o-n 
SundayAugust 15, 1982. The 
festivities will start after 
noon and run into the 
evening. There will be an 
array of talent from the 
northwest and th i s '  free 
concert w i l l  appeal to all 
ages.. Come out and onloy 
yourself. For mope 
information call 635.2942 or 
"635-9415 ~ 
.- (nc.l:3;;u) 
CONFERENCE ON 
CHILDBIRTH: "EX- 
PLORI NG TH E OPTIONS- 
telephonez au 635-4400, 
information telephone 635- Inscription 635-3115. 
5688. 
WOMEN ADDI CTS 
TERRACECHILDBIRTH A support group for women 
EDUC.ASSOC. ~: with alcohol or drug ad- 
For more Information call. ~ dlctions,-themselves or in 
Margaret 635-4073. For their families. Meets every 
breastteedlng support call - second Wed. on the second 
BIrgitte at 635-4616. In and f~uHh Wed. of each 
KItlmat ca11632-4602 or visit month at the Terrace 
th'e-offlce at 233 Nechako Womens Resource Centre, 
,~ ............... ~ 4542 Park Ave. Call 638-0228 
for more nformaflon, 
ARE YOU AFRAID between 12-4 p.m. week. 
TO LEAVE THE days. 
SAFETY OF HOME? 
Or do you fear: walking TheTerrace 
CHILDBI RTH alone; driving alone; 
crowded places; •depart- EDUCATION GROUP 
ment stores; super- i has a loan program of Infant 
markets; restaurants. You and toddler car seats. I10 
.are not alone. Take that .deposit, $5 returned). Call 
first step, and contact he 635-4873~Weare also lOoking 
Mental Health Centre for for donations of car seats to 
add to .our loan program. further Information at 3412 
Kalum St. 635.6163. A.A. 
- Kermede Friendship 
KITIMAT A.A. Group 
Construction Group Meets every Tuesday 
InKItimat evening at 8:30 p.m. 
telephone632.3/12 Everyone Is welcome to 
MEETINGS attend. 
• Monday_.-- Step Mee ~s 3313 Kalum St.* 
8:30 p.m. Catholic Ct "Oh Ter'race, B.C.. 
Hall. 
Wednesday - -  Closed 635-4906 
Meetings 8:30 p.m. Cathollc DOROTHY LIVESAY, a 
Church Hall. temlnlst poet, w l l l  be doing 
Fr idays--Open Meetings a poetry readlng at the 
8:30 p.m. Catholic Church Nor thwest  Women's  
Hall. Festival and speaking on 
AI.Anon Meetings - -  women's Issues. Publ ic  
Tuesday, 8 p.mL United welcome, free of (~harge, 
Church Hall 632-5934. .Saturday, July 19, 9 p.m., 
Klsplox Festival site. 
days. 
PREGNANT? In need of 
support? Call Birthright 
anytime at 635-3907. Office 
now open more hours: 
Monday to Saturday from 9 
a.m. to 11 a.m, Thursdays 
all day, 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
No;3.4621 Lakelse Ave. Free 
confidential pregnancy 
tests available. 
"° ~ii'.~* i.(nc.t fn ) 
THE UNEMPLOYED 
PEOPLE'S Committee of 
Terrace wil l  conduct a 
public meeting on Saturday, 
August 14th, 7:30 p.m. at the 
Northwest Carpenter's 
Hall, 3312 Sparks St. A f i lm 
will be presented (On the 
Line) dealing with unem- 
ployment. A discussion to 
follow with .a ,social af- 
terwards. Employed and 
unemployed are invited. 
(nc-5.13au) 
. " . --- -. 
2,.,:,i.:cqmin9 • 
Birth In a small town". 
Lakelse Hote l ,  Terrace, 
October 14; 15, 16, 1982. Call 
635-2942 6354873 638-1696 
fo r  pre-reg!stratlon and 
further Information. 
• (nc-13oct) 
";: memorium, ili ;: 
THERE WILL BE a 
AVON 
Want to beat Inflation? We 
have very competitive 
• prlclngl We have high 
quality products ! We'have a 
100 per cent money back 
guarantee. To buy or sell ~ 
call Mary. 638.1850. 
((;ffn.6.4-82) 
RELIABLE 15 year oM will 
babyslt On weekdays and do 
'light housework In your 
home. Phone 635-747.1 Ask 
for Angels. 
(p10.25au) 
JOURNEYMAN CAR- 
PENTER available: for  
ho'~e repairs or 
renovations. Reasonable 
rates. Call for e-stimata 
Phone 635.5693. 
(ps.18au) 
CARPENTER tar hire, will 
ci~ household renovations, 
additions, concrete. FREE 
estimates. Phone 635.3843. 
(p20-31eu) 
ENTERPRISES : ' 1  
Asphalt shingles, viny I I I  
and aluminum 'siding | 
so ld ,  a lumlnumI  
awnings, aluminum |
roofing, metal roofing II 
and siding. Ornamental | 
w]ndm;lls.. ::. I m.ter,a,., andi 
Installed after 4 p.m. : I 
Memorial Service for the  
late Murray Henry Worobey 
on'Friday, Aug. 13 at 7 p.m. 
at Knox United Church. 4907 
Lazelle Ave. in Terrace. In 
lelu of flowers donations 
may be made to Rescue 405- 
5th Ave. E. Prince Rupert. - FOR 
(p2-13au) 
GARAGE SALE ~ August 
14 - 8am-lpm 2908 South 
Sparks. 
(p2-13au) 
C assfca n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  --aongwth,, 
' c~ lue 'o r  moneyorder  to :  3248 eve. only. 
rl 20w0rdso  r less: $2Perday  : ~ ..... ~ DALLY  HERALD PARENTEDUCATION S4.50 fo r Jh reeconsecut ive  days . . . .  $6 for  four  ~onsecut lve days $7.50 fo r  f ive consecut ivedays  
F~ 
. . . I~  . . . :  
. .  . - ' T~ . , " 
30]0-Kalum St. 
Ter race ,  B.C. 
• • V8G 2M7 
SKEENA~ VALLEY FALL 
FAIR Sept. 4 .& 5 - 4H 141 Business 
Livestock Auction (Beef . 
SALE: Purebred 
Enallsh Springer Spaniels. 
Five Black and White, two 
Liver and Whlte,=two Trl. 
color. :Excellent tern. 
perament in the lines. Call 
to 'view 635-4473. 
(p10-12au) 
and Lamb). Timberland Pet loNcd  
Horse Show Ring. 12:30 
p.m. Sunday, Sept. 5 - . . . .  
..:, FILTER QUEEN 
BOTTLE DEPO Three Sales&Service 
Rivers Workshop, 5010 Agar Phone 
Ave., 635.2238. Open. .635-7096 
_Monday to Friday (9:00- (am.31A) 
NURSINGMUMSI. TERRACE. 3:00) Saturday, 12:00.3:00. 
Breastfeedlng Support ALCOHOLICS (nc) MILLERS NORTH 
Group. For Information, ANONYMOUS hasavallable Bosch Kitchen 
support, concerns -call 635-4646 635.6461 . BUSINESSWATCH machines: and igraln.:grln- 
Lynne 635-4658 or Pare 635- ~Meetings - Monday Knox Four' local summer "' ders and dehydra|ers. 
5271. Everyone; Including .' United Church 8:30 p.m. . students on the__Summer -- Designed tr0r. convenience 
babies, welcomej.to o0r_ I Thursday - Mills Momorlal Youth  E 'mployment  - an d economy;- " i ' .  1 I • 
meetlngs held second ~ Hospital 8:30 p.n~.- Program sponsor~l by the Phone638-1721 
Thursday of the month Saturday Open ~eetlng - Terrqce Detachment of the (,~ccp~l~31"a~) 
(except July and August) at  Mil ls Memorial  Hospita l .  R.C.M.P. w i l l  be.making t s ~ ) r 
Skeena Health Unit.at 8:00 8:30 p.m~ door.to.door contact within THOMSQN&~O~N~..1 1 
p.m. ~ the Business Sector. General Co~trKtors 
TERRACE~WOMEN'S TERRACE PARENTS SERVICES: Sower and water con- 
RESOURCE CENTRE FORFRENCH By providing individual nectlons, digging, back- 
A support service for would' l ike to advise the premises In the Terrace filling, septic syst;ems and 
women; information 'publFcthatreglstraflonsare area with Informatlon'as to snow plowing. AI Thomson. 
re fer ra l ;  news le t ter  .curr'~ntly being accepted at how they could reduce the 635.751/ 
collective; Status of Women Kitl. K Shan School for possibilities of a c/'ime (am-31Au) 
action group; lending .French Immersion Kin- occurlng. This wlll be ac- 
l ibrary; honkstore; coun..dergarten and Grade 1 for complished by'providing 
selling; support groups. 1982-83. (Please note that recommendations uch as 
Drop.In Centre, 4542 Part~ Grade"l Is available WlthouL alternative locking devices, 
Ave. (formerly the District having had French 'Kin. scr1~nlng windows most 
House) Open 12-4 p.m. dergarten)" For  In. ~ vulndreble, lighting 'their 
Monday to Friday. formation call Kltl K'Shan areas ,  and marking 
Telephone .638-0228. School ~15-311£ or  Terrace regular! ly stolen mar- 
Parents for French 635.2151 chandise In obvious places. 
The . . . .  or 638-8358 Or 635-.%81; Thls~servlce Is available 
TERRACE FOSTER . - .  - L - t 0 'all businesses In" the 
PARENTS ASSOC~ ~ • °' Terrace-'l;hornhlll area 
offers education resources ONE PARENT FAMILIES • fr0m.. J t~ 'un | l l  the end of 
and support for local foster .. Association -of. Canada a Augustfroeotcharge. Find 
parents. If you are.a foster local .group of concerned ' out how to help yourself thls 
parent or would like more parents who are Intei'ested ' summer. ContaCt Arlene 
Information call us In helping out other mother Christie at 638.0333 9-5.' 
anytime. Jacqule - 635-6727, or fathers who maybe only 
Trean- 635-2865, Bev- ~15. weekend Parents. We are 
providing Pot Luck Sup- 
pars,. Birthday Parties fo r  
- Children end Group Ac -  
,. GROUP,- t lvlt les; which Involve 
Wednesdays 7:30, Skeeno parents and their children. 
Health unit, 3412 Kalum St. Custody ofyour child is not. 
Filrns, _guest speakers, necessary. Phone Bed. 635. 
group discussion. ~238 or Bob 635-9.64_9- 
I1 YEAR OLD quarter 
horse mare, gymkahna 
trained $750. 15 year old half 
morgan, big horse, gentle 
$300. Will sell both with 
saddles, brl dies for S1,000 
Phone 635.1477. 
(p10-25au) 
24" CEDAR SHAKES $60 
per square. 638-1912. 
(p20.35) 
FOR SALE-- Special ~4 for 
the price of 3 :on all 
passenger fires. Ca II Kalum 
Tire. Phone 635-4902. 
(accs.12au) 
FOR SALE--Special. 4 fo r . ,  
the price of 3 10:00 x 22.14 • 
ply Michelin XB truck tires. 
Regular 5456. Call Ka lum"  
Tire 635.4902, (accs.:12au) 
FOR-SALE: 19x25' building ,. , . 
~ ~ . . . . . .  :'_~ suitable for~a cottage or 
workshop. Must be rewired 
' : - :" ~bnd plumbed. Must be  
Sunglasses "in ¢gsg~.on..,moved.,1 S 500~OBO. Phone," 
Thornhlll Mountain Trail or 635.2515 after 5 p.m. 
summtt~ Ju!~/ 29. Small. . . . . .  . . . .  ,. . , . ,  
' lelrT) rewal'd, call 6354671. " : ' :i ,; ' 
(p4-13A 
MISSING from lS McRae 
Crescent in Terrbce, 1978 
Suzuki 125cc d i r t  bike. 
' Reward Offered. Phone 635- ~ 
" -9720. Journeyman Drywaller 
(p5-12au) willing to trade labour on 
boarding, 
framing, 
table, vinyl 
commercial 
projects. F 
rials or 1 
Jack at 
steel stu'd 
f i ,  t-bar, demoun. .  
board on 
i lor residential 
OR building 
materials what have you. 
Call 638-e0~6.~ 
(p4-13au) 
, r  
Wk~ bare a 23 cubic 'foot 
~r!fr~zer, Weatlnghouse, 
13Tears'old. We would 
I!ke to trade fo r  .e 
smaller one (approx; t~ 
after 6: 
(she.fin) 
, a ,  
house; I - 3 bedroom house. 
Phone 63S-43~. 
(aug 4,e2tfn) 
......... 3bedroom_house In town;" 
WANTED:  Rasl~berrl~. Frlclge and stove.- Fur- 
Will pay reasonable prlca, nlshed or :unfurnished. No 
will pick own. Phone 635- pets. Phone 63S.S`1M. 
2515 (p.&16au) 
(sff) Fsmity Homo on'the bench. 
3bedrooms, lV= bathrooms. 
SNOWMOBILE In good Finished baSement Large 
co~dltlon...Phone 63S-3303 suh detcK 6 a l)pilances. 
after 6 p.m. ~.00  I~"  month. Phone 
(pS.18au) 635.3126, 
~ .. ..,, .2 '.-~--,:_ (P,1"I3aU)- 
FOR ~ RENT~:Affraotive 3 
~ ~ ~  Mdro6m houso." Carpeted. 
~ , ~ ~  Partly furnished. Fireplace. 
~ ~ ~ ; ]  ~ !  II ~ ; October iS O¢cul~nCy : tt~!1 ;. 
1 BI=DRO~M HOUSE 1 for t,SO HONOACB750 Custom II Adult°rlented _• :• :  • I ~!SunltbUlldlng/•: H : /, 
rent 5131 KelthAve Phone Motorcycle Excellent j j  '. ' .i :" : Pl lnKIIW: .~ . ,::. ' .-:!,,!~ , ~ ~ ? 
~ 5 ~ '  ' Lq q i d u ' :k cond tlon. 'B'ack rest, c~rash ' : ' i"/, :': ' • ; , /  :. } ,b~ r°Om au!te ' '  i , : ,i' ?'~ "i " r q ~Fk'' ~ " ~ ~ " ' :  B 
" . " (p2-i3au) '* bars, new rear t l l :e,  new for business : _.:,__.~.__ - , " ": " 7 ~':~,.': * "  .~' ': i '~':~ .xol~=fooml~.lvgl '~: ? i~  :" .... ~ 7' ' i ~ ~1 
11 ' I " : I L ' ' ' , c~,l" .: Asi, i;,," t2~r  m . . . . . .  _~ uuu;ral~,,.'~ : cares 9xpre~lng ~.eenl  'L :•  ; ,  . EK I I !g l l l¢~ l lp l~aU~S:  ' : -| . ;  
, ,  , ,  , • , :  , I , I I g  l i e  ~ ", ~ H ~  ' f I ~  f ~  t * O t , • ' ~ q , ~ , i 1 ~ I * i t < , I  I } , : ' : ' , ' , ' d , ) I  d ' , " . ' q q * " I , , . i ' , ' e  ~ ( d " , 
2 Ik~lreom House, Sund~k, r ,  i v,,~n ~t &~'&~" '  . . . . .  1~ mson, manager ot'~a , Perrinwas picked out of a for hie health ~nd Wishing ' ~ :• ,: i. ' q  ' r " " d~ . . . .  Refrigerator L ' ' . . . .  : '  q . . . .  . . . . . .  :~  , : '  1 " ' " " ~ ! , 1 
-;:-Cari~bi;t,:: 2.Wood;electrl© '.: '"" ,"-:'~ .-." .::.."~"~:'(a:"~ii~lUi ~-i," c.aprcntal :'~, eoml~,~jn  ~.: emwd of onlookers ;at:. a.-:-him' a speedy* r~ov.ery. -i: /. !.: -;~!,,/::~.,:il. /.~-. ', ,: Stove.,. *., :-.. drap~ i .' .; : " .  '-:' "'; ' i" .~.::. -~: i :  
• heal Aval lsbes ' ls " :"*  : " ' ' ~ ' • -~imminS, One, donned.a. To ;6htashop in mall to . . . . .  " ' ; '  '*~': ' ' " ";;~/ ".' ' ' - ' : :  v~alltovmllcar I" ' ' ' : " : " : 
S.'d)O..0Opormonth. ~Must be, FOR" .~LE ~, ' j9~ .Hmda weL,$1d.t~:Wed~esdqY, mor,~ playa]~u~.inamoviecaHed, Pelicans and ,:manatee- .... : ' : ' : :  , '  ( ' ,  :', ~ l ry fac i l l t lu  i ' : '  ': ; , : :~ '  ~ / 
reliable', ~;all evenings ~ CB3S0____. . . . .  Excellent rz;~61.a nlng, c l tm~ on top of a Strange Invaders. ,. , *-men, t k~/n'to'get stuck dP . . . . .  ' I . , ~ " , , fazCurltyentranceB q ' ' # . . . . . . . .  q : d ' ' ~ " 
4390. ' • " . . . . . . . . . . . .  • " • • co~d tion "~0-OB() -"h'onep "truck. and' into'his, bathtub.., '. " I 'm suppesed,. . . . . . . .  ,to be art:  aSout m9 d emart,LbUt that:;S. . . . . . . .  .: :.: i ' . : . .  .... , :  Onl~',emlsosmbnegors . . . .  , " : " * " "  + F ~ : " " 
• (pS.17au) daytime 636-0321 ,after 5 fore 12~oul~sflnt. * - ,. :invaderandIvenevbrseen |Ustwhatmi~..t hap l~ndf  -'~_L . _  . .  _ .Clesat°d°w_ ntown . /  7 I : 
p.m. 635-2514. ' " ;Mor r i son  !s: , company an escalator before and I 'm'  avant-garde art ist  Chridto ' :' ~ : w mock l rom arena L: swlmmmg peru. i 
" PHONE " FORRENTJtLSbedronm (pS-t3au) 0penedinJanutary, toolate : supposod to be afraid of i t ,"  geta" his way, ' -  635-4422 
12'4" ALUMINUM car top 
boat, welded construotlon. 
Rated for 15 h.p. Phone 63o- 
8659. 
(ps:13au) 
FOR SALE--.16 ft. Surf 
Tamer flb/eglaes beat. 
h.p.~ Mere outboard. 
Halsclaw trai ler;  ~water 
skll's, ful ly equipped, 
Sacrifice $2500 Phone 635~ 
9411 or 638=1378 via Cam. 
par!and. 
• , -~ . (ps.18au) 
FOR SALE-- Special - 4 for 
the price of 3 10:00 x 22 - 14 
ply Michelin XB truck fires. 
Regular $456. 'Call Kalum 
Tire 63S-4902. 
(accS.12au) 
Garage.:- Fenced yard; 
Downtown location near 
schools, $700 - month, days 
635.7173 evenings 635-9367. 
(p20-13au) 
~,r-. ~.,,~ * ~ • ,. 
Wanted To Rent or Lease on 
long term a house or trailer 
on acreage. Excellent 
references and damage 
depeslt. Phone 635J5939 
after 5:00 p.m. or write Box 
608, Terrace. 
(p5.16au) 
$ BEDROOM HOUSE for 
sale. Asking only 62,000. 
Corner lot on. Halllwell and 
N Sparks. Phone635.74T/for 
appointment o view. 
(p10.25au] 
__ to be inc luded in the Per r insa id .  ' In  his la test  project, ' 
1911 HONDA XRS00R Dirt telephone book, and other ."I did it in three takes. entitled Surrounded Islands 
- . . " a d ' . . . . . . . . .  with licence. Includes '~ac. advertising ha s been up-.  J~rehy good, eh? ......... ; . . . . . . . .  ~ ~heduled to, be erected . . . . . . .  I 
.cessorlesi bouts; 2 helmets, successful, he said." Not one to take success, next March,Christo plans to . 
Bell MX.3, Honda pants and "Businessmen have to lightly, the 73-year-old wrap l0 islands in Florida's ' ,i :,:i~ii:i/: 
shoulder pads. Best offer give the extra effort to be Perrin says she plans to Biacayne Bay with 80- 
takes Phone 635-3643. 
successful / '  said Mor r i son . .  Start a career  in the theatre, metre -wide  pink mesh  
(plO-17au) "This is my o'Lwn personal fabric, 
" idea. ! n these t=~es, people Critics of -Pr ime Minister However~.~onservationist 
,~'~':~'/~:~"~/*~'~:~"~ ~ , . . . . , ' t -  *~* . '  ~,' . ,~.,:: ' :.,s  could use a little" humor  in P ie r re  T rudeau who Jack Kassewitz Jr .  says  .the 
~ ' , ~ : ~ ~ v ~ ,  ~,*~':~ Sur round ing  h is  t ruck  longevity may not want to  - - -an  endangered aquatic 
.................... "'~ ........... iii ..... were signs, including one hear about Erastus Coraing mammal --  could get stuck ][~ 
say ing We' re  Washing it, the mayor ,o f  Albany, under  the plastic curtain, 
1979 CAMARO Z28 Light Down PricdS:-' N.Y, and young brown pelicans 
Blue. 350 cu.ln., 4 Speed, Speaking from a hospital could fly through the fabric 
8200 Or Best Offer. T-roof. Speaking of public bed this week, the 72,year- and break a wing. , '  
Phone 635.9085. 
bathing, Pittsburgh Mayor oldma)'orasauredresidents Chr i s to  has alread'y Three  bedroom new house in cul-de-sac. 
(pS~18au) -- Richard-CaliguirI says he lJ---he~l| re td ,  to the city/hel l  received b~lding permits 1261 sq. ft .  Large kitchen, oak cabinets, 
do just that to help convince job he's held since 1942. from the governor of ensuite, large patio. Best offer to $85,(100. 
FOR SALE-- Special. 4 for people" to come" Clean and Coming; who has been in Florida, the Miami city . . . .  
the price of 3 on-a l l  Phone 635-4863 
Ik~senger tires. Cal[Kelum stop littering city_ streets...hospital for nearly two commission and the North 
Tire. Phone 635.4902. "Justmakesurethereare months with emphysema Miami city commision, but 
. (ac~-12au) a lot of suds," Caliguiri told- and asthma, said he,made Kassewitz sayshe's going to 
members of-the Pittsburgh the statement after~ take the matter to court, 
1914 PONTIAC LEMANS Clean Cityin announcing h!s . . . . .  
SPORT 350, 2 dour hardtop, plan'to help clean up*"e  I AlWays i PS, PB, tilt steering, ZOO0 Steel city, : :". 
or best offer. View at 3601 Calig~iri offered tO dunk 
Kalum or phone 635.4169 and Iatlier at bud~, down- " r 
after 6 p..m. 635.4619 to~vn corner, 
(sff-ffn) "We have to change a t - I "  be CareflLl|. I titudes about littering," he 
For fmle To Highmst said; '"We want to make the 
c iW!ook like our •homes," Bidder-- 1974 Dodge . 
Coronet4deor sedan. ' " J" If you take to the  I Approx. 75,000 miles on Last ' week Winnitred 
Odometer.- Sealed Bids ". Perrin was .a great- L~ "11  ,1 -  " ' ' I 1981 C ITAT ION X-I  I 
accepted up to August grandmotherdn retirement,: oo s" " n]s summer," Loaded with options - sunroof. New 
20, 19Q2 at Pacific in London, Ont.,,but th i s  " ~' 1 . ,1 '  / ' .  condit ion.  Very Iowmileage. $10,000 
NortherrfGas Ltd,, 2900 aretul W l t h  t F IRM.  Phone 635-7021. .,- Kerr Street, Terrace, lhp ]rp. l  
-B.C. This vehicle may 
be viewed at the above ~~,~,~, . ,~  ~ . . . . L . ,  • - , -  ~.,. (pS.17au) , 
address. 
(~acc6-17au) 
.... bus iness  d i rec tory  2 BEDROOM 1967 10x50 
trailer In Woodland_ Heights 
tra!l~r cpU,~. ~ ,F.I~.~M r, . . . . . . . .  ":-"" ~"" :~i: .... : " " 
REVENUE OF APPROX. 
TWO BEDROOM duplex 
with full basement. Frldge 
and steve Included. Close to 
downtown area, Is suitable 
for a working couple. Gas 
heat. References are 
required. $450 per  month. 
To view Phone 635.5091 after 
6 p.m.  - 
(pS.18au) 
,$0. per month from 2 
basement suites in this 
lovely ,1 bedroom home. Has 
veranda and 1400 sq. ft. on 
top floor. Priced to sell 
Phone 635:3869. 
'~' (p21.30au) 
2 ONE BEDROOM suites. 
One available Sept. 1, one 
available Oct. 1. Queensway 
area. Phone 635-243S. 
Reasonable rates. 
(pS-18au) 
SuI'rES FOR RENT Phone 
638.126& 
(acc19-Jl-16au) 
ONE & TWO BEDROOM 
.suites for rent. Phone 635. 
7971. 
(acc.monthly) 
WOODGREEN APTS.  1, 2 
and 3 bedroom apts. for 
rent. Partly f~rnlshed. 
Phone 635-6772. 
. . (p20~3Jau) 
Fel' Rent: In Thornhlll, 
one bedroom furnished 
apartment suitable for one 
qulot ~respenslble person. 
Ph6ne 63S.2065. 
(P3-19au) 
I UPSTAIRS BEDROOM 
• SUITE, Kltchen, bathroom 
and llvlng room:Good for 
single person or couple. No 
chUdren. No pets. Avallable 
anytime. Phone 635.3701. 
- (pS.12au) 
PaR RENT--I & 2 bedroom 
units. Dally & weekly rates. 
A.~pl~ Unit 12 Rainbow Inn, 
Highway 16 West. Phone 
638.8161. 
"L " ' ' (acc10-19au) 
LARge NEW housokeeplng 
room suitable ~ for .single 
~_worl~lng man all.utilities, 
be dd!ng etc., pots and pans. 
Everyth ing  furnished, 
REVENUE OF APPROX. 
SS50 per month from 2 
basement suites In this 
lovely 4 bedroom home. Has 
veranda and 1400 sq. ft. on 
top floor. Prlced to sell 
Phone 635-3869. 
(p21-30au) 
CHANCELLOR MOBILE 
HOME for sale on fenced, 
treed and finished lot. 
Cement * block foundation 
qualifies home for 5 per cent 
down payment CMHC 
approved. Well furnished, 
many exWas. Laundry room 
comes with washer and 
dryer. Heated 'and wired 
workshop. Large sundeck. 
Phone for opportunity to 
view "and discuss 635.2000. 
(p0-13au): 
• i  LI/,~- 
I1111111 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
BOARDING HOMES 
REQUIRED for Sept. 02 - 
June'03' Inclusive, to ac,; 
commodate high school 
Students attlmdlng school In 
Terra,.e3 PhOne 635.7127 
between 0 P.m. - 4:30 p.m. 
Ask for Llnda Local 16. 
(acc15-20au) 
FOR SALE-- 1973 Ford 
Crewcab 250 Fair condition. 
$1,800.00 Also• 1976 
Oka,agan Camper 8 feet. 
like new. $3,500.00. Phone 
849-5546. •
-.. (pS-17au) 
1977 F~x4 heavy duty 
V= ton. Gbod running con- 
dillon end body. Also one 
utility trailer. For more 
information call 635-2839 
• (sff) 
FOR SALE-- 1980 GMC s/~ 
ton 4x4PS, PB. Standard 4 
speed trans. With sport- 
sman fibreglass canopy. 
Phone 635-2384. 
(p10-12au) 
For  Sale: 1979 Dodge V~n 
-%Sllghtly camperlzed, 37,000 
km. 4 speed transmission 
with Overdrive. Very good 
condition. $8,000.00 O.B.O. 
Phone=635.~50 after 6 p.m. 
(p9-20au) 
198i FORD 12 Pas,qenge'¢ 
Window Van for sale'. Ex. 
cellent shape, Full set 
winter and summer radials 
on rims. Phone'635.4880 or 
635-3476 after 6:30 pm 
(sff.nc) 
For Salew 1980.20ft. 
Empress Mlnrhe Home. 
New condition. Priced 
to sell. Also 1970 GMC V2 
Ton plckup. Good 
condltlon. Phone 638" 
1619 after 4 p.m. 
(pS.16au) 
FOR "SALE ~ 1973 mobile 
MUST SELLLSmaller home home In Woodland Heights 
on 20 acres, New Hazelton--Tralle r Park.S17,000 open 
area. 10 cleared. Perfect for for offers. Phone 638,8365. 
central local!on, separate garden:or hay. $54,000 635- 
entranhe, (:ablevlslon In. • 7400. 
clucled S225. Phone 635-7559. _~ , 
'~ " "~"'i: .. (pS.13au) 
KEYSTONE APART-  
MENTS" now taking 
applications. Spaciousr 
clean apertK, 1, 2, and 3 
bedr~m Suites, Extras 
InclUde heat, hot water, 
laun'd, rY fac i l i t i es , _  
s to rage  locker ,  
playground, P. lease 
Phone 63s-5~. 
(acce. ! fin) 
. . . . -  (p10;18au) 
(pz~0:31au') 1976.12xM VISTA VILLA 3 
. . . . . .  bedrooms, stove and frldge. 
.............. Mo.52 Pine park. S17,500. 
Mpst sell Phone 638-1718. I I 
WANTED TO LEASE- -  10 
plus acres of cleared land. 
Must be fairly level, well 
'drained. Phone 638-1638 
between 6:30 a.m. and 12:30 
p.m. or 635-4784 after 5 p.m. 
.... (pG.13au) • 
(snc.tfn) 
1973 Atco Sierra Mobile 
Home, 3 bdrms, frldge, 
stove, storage shed. Good 
cond i t ion ,  S21,000.00 
nngotlahle.- Phone ~.9650 
after 6 p.m. 
(pg-20au) 
Wanted to rent for two 
weeks commencing 14-08.82, 
a Mini-Motor Home or truck 
and camper. Would prefer 
Unltto beself contained. If 
your unit Is uninsured ~Ne 
will consider Ilcenclng and 
Insuring for the two weeks. 
Phone 635.6691 after 6:30 
(pS-16au) 
1978.30ft. Emperor Mini.  
Motor Honle. P.S.P.B. 
Cruise control. Fully 
contained. 12,000 miles._ 
Excellent cond. Must' be 
seen. Phone 635-3146 or 635- 
9043 anytime. 
(p10-23au) 
(plO-17au) 
MOBILE HOME "14x68 
No.16 Terrace Trailer 
Court, GrahamAve. All 
MINISTRYOF 
HUMAN 
RESOUCES 
NOTICE OF REVIEW OF 
• TEMPORARY WARDSHIP 
(BY NEWSPAPER) 
-To:  ~ Raymond W. 
McLelland. TAKE NOTICE 
that a hearing will take 
place at the. Provincial 
Co0rt.L(Famlly Division) at 
1600-3rd Ave., Prince 
George, B.C.,-on the 26th 
day of August, 1982, at 9:30 
a.m., to review the tem- 
porary wardship of the. 
SuPerintendent of Child 
Welfare of your child(ran): 
Names(s) of.Child(ran) • 
Blrthdate'~ / Jason 'Ray  
McLelland, . 6.6.77; :•Derek 
Scott McLelland, 24.9.78. 
At '  this :•hearing the 
Superintendent wi l l  be 
recommending" the children 
be made permanent wards 
under Section 1,1.1 of Family 
and Child Service Act. 
appliances, drapes and For further Informatl0n 
muchmore. Naturatgas,fo¢ -p lease contact  Mabe l  
a saVing~of $500 per year; Beausolell, /~lnlstry at 
We Invite you to drive bY- 
and see "for yourself'and 
compare. To view call 635. 
7559 . . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . .  (p5-13au) 
Human Resources at 1011 • 
Fourth Ave., Prince 
Goocge, telephone 563.1751. 
(acc6,5,6,12,13,19,20au 
H.R.121f (01-78) 
ABVAN BUILDERS LTD. 
eResidential ,Commercial 
o -Custom Homes 
635 5628 Your lot 
• or ours 
' Remodelling • Renovations 
Abe VanderKwaak  3671 Walnut,  D /  
Ter race ,  B.C. R.R.No.  * 
Skeena Valley Meat Packers • 
How Open 8am-6pm Mon,.Sat, 
Specializing In home frmen meats, fancy sausages, 
curing & smoking beef, pork & fish the natural way, 
hanging and processing game. 
COMPETITIVE PRICES : 
Quality and Worl(~ll ansM p ~arentsed 
fOr inquiries 
phone 635-6997 
t TR I -R -SERV[CE 
IENARD ENTERPRISES Terrace 
LTD... Fresh 
HEATING * PLUMBING * SHEET MET,- k-L-- Fruit & Vegetables 
635"3897 CO.W.S,o.sOILTOG   Incase lotorbrokencas s._ 
e 
3931 Paquet le .  Ter race  co...c,.._ ,.00...,.. -2020 635 
I~L~ REZNOR ~/#C8 "~ '  LAARS Free delivery Terrace & Thornhl II ' . 
.~ ,u . .c .  ~" / /mm~BID =o~e= MONDAY- -WEDNESDAY- -FR IDAY 
_ . I 1"HIS SPACE RESIDENTIAL.__ INDUSTRIAL eSPECIALIZINQINOtLFURNACES 
OWNED BY BOB GUYETIr 
AVAILABLE HoaRglclss , 
FOR YOUR AD. Pir mb,r]g & H eat t r ]g ,  
PHONE ; 
"5; .s Loc v,o,z, 635-6357 Phone ,. 
- -  Custom car s tereo. insta l lat ion . . 'Come in 
- -  Serv ice on most brands  
tv ' s  and stereos 
- -  Serv ice on Sony, RCA and Truss 
Sanyo video recorders A Plans are available, We also Custom Build 
TERRACE_ ELECTRONICS OMINECA BUILDING 
635-4543 . . . . .  . . . . . .  Se . . , , . .  & Industrial Olstrlbldws 
" " Wehave building lots available In Terrace.& Prince Rupert 
NO. 4 -  2903 Kenney St, ' 655-6381 
I&)I)(;EP()I,E (~()NS'I'RI.;(:UI()N 
Foundat lon to Complet ion 
",or 
Logwork  Only  
635-7400 " 
Pr ince  George (112) 971. 2384 
PAVING- 
WIEBE CONTRACTING LTD, 
"Pav ing  Dr iveways  and Park ing  Lots 
- 'Grade  Work - -  
SUPPORT YOURJ .OCAL  BUSINESS 
480S 5oucle 
Ter race ,  B.C. 
1¢ 
,.... 
w~ 
635-3934 l i  
q,  
t. 
FOr information;ion running your ad in the business 
directory call 635-6357 
t , ; 
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17 Greek letier 17 Egypt ian  god 8 Capital ol l i  Amer ican  
' beset you most of tbo  day. It's " Turkey 
• - agreements  with others .  1 D ~ ~ ~ i " ~ V~ 
~. .~y over it/ties. . . . .  2I Zodlae slgn DOWN 10 Yearn 
• TAURUS " ' H I -~-~P " , ~ll "The Red" 1 Viper 11 Befit 
. (Apr,10t0M~iy20) v~Vl l  v " URlverinPeru tools 
' i .~  You ' l l  have trouble deciding 
\ about  a purchase and It's best 
~ ~ i , / ~ t | ~ J  ~ "  " . . .. i% ; . . . ,  : . • . \ to keel)  sFendh~ down. Loved I I  Friend of  I I  Goddess: 
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qpt a: good time to impress ..... l i  Sharpener 
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(June 21 to Jiffy 22): 0~-~ 
NO sense brooding over past 
-- mistakes. Forget about l imRa-  
tions'and make a resolution,to 
start anew. Don't withdraw in- I 
to yoursell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I (July 23 to Aug. 21) 
TheA!roblems ofothem may .:,- 
interfere with what has to be 
done. Beware of friends who 
dump their woes on you or 
refuse to help themselves. 
(AUg. 23 to Sept. 22) 
Career negoti~itions bog 
down now, Despite a lot of 
talk, the end result finds you. Z. 
..,~.-back at square one. Don't 
press/ssues. 
LIBRA i_l~l_ ~ 
(Sept. 23 t0 Oct. 22) 
Indecisiveness may "be a 
sign that you have to practice 
self~analysis to determine 
what you rtially feel • or want. 
Know thyself. " 
~o,~io ,  _ m, AIF 
(Oct. 23 toNov.~l) 
J , "  
If it's power you're after, to- 
'day is not .the time to seek it. 
Matters of eredit are marked 
by .confusion. Postpone money 
decisions, 
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sAGrr r~ lms . ~ , ~  
(Nov; 22 t0 Dec. 21) "~ ~Fi r  Ba/ lday's Crypiequlp -- LUDICROUS CIRCUS CLOWN 
" Clb~" ti~s are" difficult" to 1 . : 
please and you may feel tha.t WON ALL THE CTIIIZ)REN'S tlEARTS. 
they are never satisfied. Be" . Today's Cryptoqldp clue: U equalsS 
the  AMAZING SP IDERmAN bu Stan  Lee and  Fred K lda  pat ient  when others show . T l l e ~ . i s a l d m ~ . .  Im l~. .  ru le . . . .¢~/ . /w l ih ,  m~. .  - 
, • ~ . . ~emperament, ' .. - • . lellel ~ I zor anolmi, i i  yl~_. ~ illlZ X.<qlpll U, It. 
I~R~__~_ .p~I ,  , vowmup,=) , ,  I I c ,o . ' roTt te  I]1i= J~  __ (uec .zzmJan ,  t~ j  ~ ~ ' I ,iuiG~R)r(ll~allll~lll~il)~yOlllClUUiOio~ 
; rk , i~e ,~ ~Pme,  e -N~Iv /  • O~.~NCO~WW~A~O0 ~ ~ ~I~ : Work  prob lems may maze Vowels: SoluUon i~ a i~o ln~ by  ~ and error. " 
-,~- \:- : _ - . . ~:,~^~ J~ ~,  / I  I~ ~ - you throw up your  hands  in . r . . . .  " " I I ' I 
~ ~ .  ~ll ~ / / ~  ~e / I.t= disgust; but do not let little ' 
l i~ i%~_~ ~ ~' -~- , - -~ J  .~ ~! "~i lhin~ cause you such ag- .  ' .. . . . . . .  " : : . .  
[ ~ l ~ ~  ~,~!~, _11%'~ ]/ It t[ '1 [  .gravation. o r  roarers  v~ " " . /,. U l=ATWPl l== ,=. " ' . . . .  ' - '  : / . 
I ~1~-: -1=~,  ~ I v - - I~ , t  ~ • ~ / I  - .  worsen. : • .. . . . •-.• • l l /n .  nw ldr r  -" • . ' . 
I~(  - ~ : ~ 1 ~ ~ ~ . , ~ = - - / 7 ~  ~;  ~ ( Jan .20t0Feb .18)  ' '~ ' -=~l l  : -  " ( ' ' " ~. ~ I 
I / # ? " ~ _ ~ ~ ~ . ~ X ~ / - / : i L - -  - I  ~If . You .could waste much ~:.'~t I _  , ~-~ I 
L ~ ~ , , ~ ~ I I I  u - -  / i~ ~, ,  . valuable time in the pursuit of. " | " l-,~i~ t'~__4~,~ x. ' | 
r/i[ ~ i ~ l ~ . ~ ~ l ~  l !i 7~ pleasure-and .may feel by " . : . |  " ]p~ ~',)'.~L~i), .[  
~I~]#~-~~v. '~ '__~i~. ;~ ~I~ ~ , day's, end that it]ustwasn't - " • i ~/~ol J  ~?J~-- , '~) l  
lllllV~'~P"..,,i~ll~D~--.~llili~-~'L'~ U [ t '  1 wor th  the effort .  , • ' . : ._ • .~  / /~ .~4r~. -~- ' , ' ) ' |  
I I I l  l f ,  d~l~,~rv~l l I l l $11111~ L] ~0 ~ . P ISCES ' ' Ill'41 ~i' • ' l: ~ f  ll,~d . ~ ,  I 
• (Feb. 19 to Mar.  20) "sq~:~ ---:: [ | _~I.4-.~ "u~l~r,~,] 
. ' . " ' . ' ' ' . i . ,Home a f fa i r s  seem more .  ' . I ~<' (~7"e-~17/ / I  
" " ' , b-  "oh-  " " compuca~ than necessary,.. :I ( ,~?P??  ~ I 
=,t , ,  . . 9 # nn  9 nGr t  • • Takeonethingatli:time.- , : |  - ~ I , ~ ) ~  l 
r%'~4T~ - ' .  L ~ O ~  " , . . YOU BOR~ TODAY are  : I ~%(~ (~I : '  I I 
~VV~.~I~ ~. (  i . .E~.Nc~l~ I : ~ ' - - ' ~  ~ I ;r ~ l i~ / - l=~ioo i , ' I r~ I : '  ' both.creative and.practieal. . I ~k) ' . _3 :~_~t~ I 
. • " ' . " ' ' .L.. ' : :  " : - ~ : ' "  . ~ . . . . . .  " " " ' l l _ , / V n n l  - - l ' ' 
DQONESBURY . . . . . . .  ' : : ...... : :  " :  ::, : : bu,G~rru  Trude=u"  . . . . . .  " :. .... ,~-.;"- :;,~ . i#~:A~l ,  rr. ;" 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :.. _ _ . _ . . ,  . " ' , . ,  ' , . • ~ -I t i t ,  i -~ : r .  - .- . 
- . . .  - ' . . . . .  • " -  " " " '~_~L4L ,}77:~ " . " " 
I ~ T , , ~ , :  I I ~, ,  ~ 1 1  , Den ' t f ight t i l es~lem - '  :: " - .  ( ": L_: !i'-:.. [. C~_ .  ; ." " " "  . . .  
I , , , ,~ '~ '~ _ ~ '~1 I ~.~C.~- . .~ .~z~.~ - I I . ~77~ I.III II I /~o~/~, zwi~. Fill II .Dear  ~,0 :  ~<ontl, yon.- i lO l l i  - " ' "  <:: - -  , : ,  
I t~ .~ ' - -  ~'~'-.-"?u~=~'. l  I ~-~. .u t~c~w' / /~v~.  I I - . :  ~- - '  I I I I  II I ~ , ~ :  / I I l l  II printedanetJerfromareader un iumnl  , . . . .  :. ,:: : . : .  ' , : . . . . -  I ~ ~ ~  II I ~ ' ° ~  ' "  ~ , i i  tl I _ ~ '~ J . l l l - l l : l  . l ~ I I I I  It . whd'Was trylng to return some . . . .  ,. .. , . , . . -  . . . . . . . . . . .  ,el 
I :  / - ,~x~ ~ N  II I / .~s~ J~c~,3  1 I I I  II I / f ~  4~, . . ,A  I - I I I  II I / ' -~  ~.  <- I I I I  II :- cheques to Social  Se~r i ty .  l . , . . . .  " . , " , " 
I--" I ~ &T/P /~ I  II I I ~ '~. .%/~'Z~#" I I I I  II I ' I / ~ @ ' ~ ) ~  I III II I ( ~ - ~ T t ~  I I I I , I I  must comment bn that one . . . . .  " . ' • ; : :  : .7" - : :  . . . . . . . .  " 
' I . ( ( , r~ "! ,~ :d / /~  I I II .11 I I . , , (~  "| " :gd//~r~..I I I I  II I 1. . :~- ' [  'I!.',:///A I l l l _ t l  ' NZv~.n  return 'cheque~ to . • '._ ' . . . .  _ , --.": 7 . . :  ;i----': ..-:::i:;-i. : - '  I;. r4¢ /Zt l l ,  ,,, ,,, ,,,., People who . • , ` + - . i : ' 1 . ,  " . . : ' ~ : ~:  : 
N/ l IB  I _ _  t l l l ,~ -~ ~/ - /  I I I  11 I ~IL~<:% ,ffA I I I  III II I l l P&~ ~IA  I l l  I i t ' . t l  ~work in government agencles : . .  ' . c-"~ ' -  : " 
i l dL / t l l l~V • " ?V i l l i  I r i - ~ i i ~ , / i  i l l  i i  i r l ~ l t t ~ / # i  i l l  II i F i~ i l~:~ l -~f f~/ .#, i '  t i ro l  ( lon't k ,o ,  ho~ iodea i  w i th  . .  . . I., ." ' : ' - "  :7:::-'.,-~i~.;~:, 
I t i l f l l !~ l l  ~ '  /31 I I I l t l ~ ~  1 I-I1.11 Illlll~l-l:t-II--II:llllllllltlti.l~-IvJl~lf-I-IIIil anytmng- ibaL isn~Lpr~)gr~nv,  ' . - " ' 1 • " Y. :. : . ; .~]: :~: . - - . ) ; '  :::" ' 
I ~ ~  . l& -~ i .~f l l I t l IU J I l I L /W.  - -1  I I I  I I  l l l l I I l ' 7M - t  I I I L  II I~L I J J L I t~ , . I  I I - I I I (~ I .  ' medferacomputer .  , ' t I ' . 1 ' ' : . . . . .  : '- : ~ . ~-;- • L/+ : ' . 
I t ~  " L 'V :~ l l l T I I  I _ : i=~l l l l l l  ~ J I.I1 I I  I~_ l t l l~ l~ ~ } I III II I = ~  I I .  I I1~,1 " i r ;you  receive eheques.you . . : " j  . . . .  ~ - ' . " ) . / .C  - . - '  
I t i . l l~ , .~ l l l .  I~"H I I .$ JL ,~t t~ l ,  l l~ l t t~  I I I  @1 I l-..lt~L.,,,~i~>.# l i ~  I I l lH I  i .~ l i~ . .~!  ~-~f  I III ,i] r arentent l t ledto ,  donot - - re -  ' " , ! i  ~: . . . . .  '," ' . ' - i ; . . , . - : : '  ~t '  
I : . '~11t~ ' . ~  I ~ ~  I~- '1  I ~ ~  I Ic~----='1 I ~  | ~  I IC~I  peal INOT i -  spend the money.  ' .,." ' " - , ; - . ' ;  ' - " . .  - . " - . : '  . . .  ' :- 
I~TT / - - -~- . I~UI~I  I ~ T ' T T ~ -  111"7t I ~ T~- . -~- l '~! l .==t  I I I l l l  I ~ . , .~_~"T~~I  I I I !~ .  De~s l t l t ' i nasav ingsaccount , .  • ' -7  "4  ' " " ~;  .:~ : . : :  
I " - - - " i l  I / o -  ~ 1  I - - - -q /P - - - - - l l t l ! l i -  I ~ . l~ / / , - - - - - - ' I~=: t . I  I1~1 I ~ 1  I 1 ~ - - I  I I1,~_1 ' ' When • Sne ia l .Secur i ty  peop le  , . . : ' .~  . , . " 
, , ,  o-" • ~ l ,  I • ' "  ~ " , J ""  I i # / I  :u~ ~-U l , l  l, /1 (  ~ 3  :%111111"1 . .  . f ina l ly  real ize the i r  mis take  : ,  : : I I : I  " ' " I : . I ~  " " "~ ~ . • . . i . ~ 
i I' = i i = " i ~ " J < ' ' "  " i i  " • . . . . . .  " " ( a n d . i t  may lake< years )  lhey .  . " " . - i ' l l  
' " ' • : .< . . " . ~ , , - . . ' willask .(demand.'),that the  . . .  '-'-~.. -":,ll, i i . . :  
• : ~ . .  " " . : . . . , "  • . " . . . . . .  : -  ". money, tie returned..' A t  that  -;-... ~.: ; °  ~~'~ 
• " " b Or  nt " 1 . . . . .  " ' ' ° olnt re turn  the money < and'  "._. the  WIZARD OF  IO . . . . . . .  9 ~ Pc i rke f  ~nd Johnny H~rt  - ]~eep the  in teres t .  ~ :~, . " 
fight-.the system; l know be- ' i  
cause,'l.BeaDere ;;. " ~ " i 
lle--" You're lucky y_ou -. 
didn' t  get in to  sertaus trouble. 
" - - rcta in  Social Security cheques .. .~  
Issued by mbtake. You would . 
have a tough t/me pr~_  . . . .  
that tho~ chsques were being 
hekl until an official reque l i  ~' ]~- -~ 
was made for lhelr return. 
The cerrect  procedure is to  re- -~ ~. .  . . . .  
lern the cheques, in person, If .. 
possible, preferably to the .o - o -. .~ " . 
I o~ soci .!  sec . r l i y  l l lm inb-  " I t ' s  homemade bread l  D 'you  want  
f rat ion off ice,  and ask  fo ra  
ceipt. " two  s l i ces?"  
